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I want to call your attention to
advertisements in this issue regarding
the current status of our two, hand-
' sottte libraries in Fulton and Hickman.
The information concerned in the ad
from County Judge John Cruce is woe-
fully inaccurate and misleading. The
one placed by an interested citizen
who knows the value of good libraries,
is the true picture, compiled from in-
formation in the Department of Li-
braries in Frankfort.
In discussing the matter with
some tax experts we learned that
the median (adding the high and the
low and getting the middle point) as-
sessment of property-owners in Fulton
County is between $10,000.00 and
$12,000.00. Many are much, much low-
er; a very, very small percentage are in
the brackets referred to by Judge
.Cruce.
Just as a for instance—a person
who would have to pay $200.00 in addi-
tional taxes for the operation of our
libraries would have to own property
assessed at $330,000.00. Assuming that
this $330,000.00 of property is assessed
at 33 1/3 per cent of its market value,
which a lot of it is, it means that a per-
son owns about $1,000,000.00 in prop-
erty. And just about how many people
in Fulton County own that much prop-
erty? Not many, if any, I'd say!
The truth of the matter is that the
average property-owner will have to
pay ABOUT FIFTY CENTS A
'r MONTH MORE. Isn't it, better to
spend that much to give young people
good, wholesome reading and informa-
tion than it is for these same young
people to spend FIFTY CENTS A
DAY,. MAYBE FOR PAPER BACK
FILTH that they resort to for some-
thing better to read?
You'd better believe it!
While Judge Cruce is entitled to
his views regarding the library assess-
ment, I'd like to think that he has been
mis-informed. I think that when he
sees the true figures on Page Five of
this issue he will immediately change
his position and come gut solidly in
favor of the library assessment, work
for the continuance of our fine library
program, and perhaps reveal that the
figures he has published are in error.
In our Book Of Quotations we
found these two thought-provoking
messages:
An error gracefully acknowledged
is a victory won!
From the errors of others, a wise
man corrects his own!
Hey Amigos! So what's with this
school drop-out problem. Senor Rod-
rigues, el professor de la escuela es-
pagnol deci es importante que ustedes
attendar los clases todo semana.
In other words, or rather in plain
English, the nice young man from
Murray State University who teaches
the community Spanish classes each
Wednesday evening at the Chamber of
Commerce office has been missing you
truants.
The class started out with about
45 students. But because the Banana
Festival has not hired a truant officer
to follow up on absences the students
have been cutting classes like mad.
Let's get with it! Festival time is
fast approaching A call from Florence
Ballesteros last week indicated that
plans are in full swing in all of the
Central American countries to send
students here again this year, but with
something added. Plans are being
made to have the official beauty
queens of some of the countries come
here to compete in the Princess Page-
ant. Now wouldn't that be a fine thing
if we were so lax in our manners that
we couldn't say "howdy youall" in
Spanish.
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WE ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU, GRANDDADDY ... that's what vivacious little Ellen Richards
says as she salutes her grandfather Henry Ward as the gubernatorial candidate addressed a huge
audience at the Bucks For Ward Rally in Louisville recently. Concurring in the majority decision
are Mrs. Pat (Ward) Richards and her husband Richard. Young Ward Richards is behind his sis-
ter. Another Richards daughter, Lindsey 9, is not in the photo but was out in the crowds visiting
with friends. The Richards family has been invited to attend the luncheon-rally at Ken-Bar Inn
Friday. A large group from every county will go P. the event in motorcades.
Lack Of Meeting Place
Postpones Breathitt's Day
Plans to hold an Appreciation
Day event for -Governor Edward T.
Breathitt here on May 16 have been
postponed indefinitely, the editors of
the News were advised today. Failure
to secure a building large enough to
hold the dinner and the premiere
thowing of the documentary film
made of last year's Banana Festival
were cited as reasons for the postpone-
ment, a member of the Festival's hoard
of directors, under whose auspices the
program was to be staged, revealed to-
day.
The requirement for a proper
stage setting to show the film and an
area large enough to seat the more
than 400 persons expected to attend,
necessitated the postponement, the
Festival board member said.
The request to the Fulton City
Board of Education for use of Carr
Auditorium in which to hold the event
was denied. A letter written to the
Festival board by W. L. Holland, su-
perintendent of schools, said that pre-
parations for a graduation program to
be held shortly after the scheduled
appreciation event made use of Carr
Auditorium impossible.
The event, for which no future
date has been set as yet, was to salute
the friendly and energetic governor of
Kentucky for, among many things:
—His constant support, both
moral and financial, of the Internation-












Overflow Crowd I o%reet
Wards At Ken-Bar Friday
16
A program in honor of Mrs. Henry•
,Ward, wife of the candidate for gover-
nor, has turned into a major event, and
has been moved because of demands
for tickets, Mrs. Anne Combs, state
chairman of women campaigning for
Ward, said Saturday.
The dinner, which will be attend-
ed by Ward, was scheduled for Ken-
tucky Dam Village Inn April 21.
It has been shifted to Ken-Bar
Inn, so more people can be accommo-
dated.
Ward will campaign that day in
Marshall County, holding a rally at the
courthouse in Benton.
Mrs. Combs said motorcades are
being planned from the counties in-
cluded in the rally territory.
They are Ballard, Calloway, Car-
lisle, Crittenden, Fulton, Graves, Hick-
man, Livingston. Lyon, Marshall, Mc-
Cracken and Trigg.
Similar gatherings are scheduled
in every area of the state between now
itt cancelled an urgent visit to the
White House last yea: to attend the
International Relations Day program
of the Fourth Annual Festival.)
—The appropriation of $30,000.00
from Breathitt's contingency to estab-
lish a demonstration library in the
county. (The allocation from .Governor
Breathitt's fund made the county
eligible for an additional $37,500.00 in
other .funds to operate the libraries in
Fulton and Hickman, employ added
staffs, and to operate and staff a Book-
mobile which costs approximately
$7100.00.)
—In addition, last year the State
Library Department's regional library
and bookmobile systems provided Ful-
ton County with 10,769 library books,
valued at $43,076. The county library
board received a State aid grant of
$679 for purchase of additional books.
The department made 57 films avail-
able to Fulton Countians and provided
115 filmstrips and film slides and 42
framed paintings. The department also
provided a $7,081 bookmobile for coun-
ty use. The department last year sup-
plied the cities of Fulton and Hickman
with a total of $10,070 worth of library
furniture and equipment.
—Among specific State govern-
ment programs in which Fulton and
Fulton county shared last year were:
—EDUCATION — The State pro-
vided $375,018 from State tax funds
(Continued On Page Two)
Let's Honor Them!
A tea, honoring W. L. Holland,
Mansfield Martin, Mrs. Joe Bennett,
Miss Pauline Thompson and Miss
Katherine Williamson, all of whom are
retiring at the close of the school year,
will be held on Sunday, April 23, from
2-4 p. m. in Carr Elementary Auditor-
ium.
This tea is sponsored by the Ful-
ton City Parent Teachers Association
and the public is cordially invited.
Legion To Meet!
The Marshall Alexander Post No.
72 of the American Legion and Auxi-
liary will meet in the post home next
Monday night, April 24, at 6:30. All
members are urged to attend.
Last Meeting
The final meeting of this school
year of the West Fulton PTA will be
held in the farm room of the school this
afternoon (Thursday) at three o'clock.
Hewlett Cooper, regional supervisor of
health and education with the Ken-
tucky Department of Health, will be
the guest speaker. His subject will be
"Home And School Safety" in keeping
with the State PTA theme for April,
"A Renewal Of Faith In Safety."
Film Showing
The local Mormon congregation
will sponsor a moving picture, "Man's
Search For Happiness", tonight, Thurs-
day, at 7:30 at the Woman's Club build-
ing. There will be no admission charge
and the public is invited to attend.
and the primary election.
Mrs. Ward is the former Gladys
Lindsey of Paducah. She met and mar-
ried Ward when he was a reporter for
the Sun-Democrat about the time he
first was elected to the Kentucky
House of Representatives.
• The luncheon will be held in a
large Ken-Bar Inn dining room at
12:30 p. m.
Mrs. Combs said men leaders in
the counties are invited but that they
should notify their county women's
chairman.
Mrs. Ward will. be accompanied to
the meeting by Mrs. Combs, members
of the First District, Area One, state-
wide advisory committee and other
prominent women in the Women For
Ward state-wide headquarters.
Members of the state-wide advis-
ory committee from Area One, First
District, are: Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
Fulton; Mrs. Jo B. Littleton, Murray;
Mrs. Clyde Boyles, Mrs. Bryan Stew-
art and Mrs. Max Ladt, all of Paducah.
Lawrence Welk Salutes Waterfield To Visit
Kentucky's Anniversary Paducah For Meetings
A network television program
May 6 will salute Kentucky's 175th
anniversary as a state.
The champagne music of the Law-
rence Welk Show on the ABC-TV net-
work will feature Jim Roberts of Mad-
isonville singing several Kentucky
songs.
The salute comes three weeks be-
fore Kentucky's major Anniversary
Year ceremony at Danville June 1. It
is two days after a local tour of homes
is held here on May 4.
Other special birthday programs
include:
—The 170th birthday celebration
of Middletown, in Jefferson County,
with a variety of shows, a longrifle
contest, and a commemoration of the
Chenoweth family massacre by In-
dians, April 29.
—A 175th Anniversary program
at the University of Kentucky as a
part of its 100th commencement, May
(Continued On Page Four)
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
who is seeking the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, will be in Padu-
cah Thursday to greet his friends and
supporters.
Polk Brooks, McCracken County
chairman for Waterfield, has announc-
ed that Waterfield will be in room 228
at the Hotel Irvin Cobb at 10:30 a. m.
According to Brooks, Waterfield
will discuss "the unnecessary tax and
other burdens imposed on you by the
present administration" over his pro-
test and suggest how these problems
can be solved.
Brooks said Waterfield would have
liked to make a more thorough canvass
of the city, but added that his schedule
would not permit.
Mr. Waterfield has invited area
newspaper people to a press confer-
ence he will hold at 10:30 a. m. at the
Cobb Hotel.
More Local News On
Inside Pages - Second Section
One Dead, Eight Injured
In Sunday Head-on Crash
Brenda Sue Cruce, 18, Fulton
Route 4, died at 7 p. m. Sunday about
two hours after being injured in an
auto mishap 2 1/2 miles east of Fulton
on the Dukedom highway.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Keithley Cruce of Cayce.
Sgt. Charles Hargis of the Ken-
tucky state police said a car driven by
16-year-old Johnnie Wayne McClure
of Dukedom, Tenn., Route 2, skidded
out of control, crossed the center line
of Highway 129, and crashed headon
into Miss Cruce's auto.
The accident also sent seven per-
sons to Fulton hospitals. Sgt. Hargis
identified the injured as Hal William-
son, 18, Fulton Route 5; Mr. and Mrs.
Travis Grissom, of Fulton; Barbara
Sue Ainsley,  17, of Palmersville,
Tenn., Route A.; Karen McClure, 14,
Dukedom Route 2; Samantha Win-
stead, 15, Dukedom Route 2, and John-
nie Wayne McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Grissom, Hal Wil-
liamson and Johnnie McClure were
transferred to a Memphis hospital late
Sunday.
Williamson was the dead girl's
fiance and the brother of Mrs. Gris-
som. Mrs. Grissom, the former Marilyn
Williamson, is the English teacher at
South Fulton High School.
Miss CruN was a Murray State
University student and a graduate of
Fulton County High School.
Besides her parents she is surviv-
ed by three brothers, Dickie, Bryan
and Brent Cruce; grandparents, Mrs.
A. M. Cruce of Cayce, Everett Freeze
of Cayce and Mrs. Jim Sharp of Clover-
dale, Ohio.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at Cayce Baptist
Church, with the Rev. R. H. Sullivan
officiating.
Burial was in Cayce Cemetery,
with Hornbeak Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
(Photo on page Five)
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Breathitt's Help To County Runs Into Millions
(Continued From Page One)
for Fulton County schools during the
1966-67 school year. This, combined
with $123,823 in local tax funds, will
provide $347,426 for teachers' salaries;
$43,080 for construction and equip-
ment; 843,715 for pupil transportation,
and other services.
In addition, State funds allocated
under the State Minimum Foundation
Program for the Fulton Independent
District (City of Fulton schools) during
the 1966-67 school year total $154,685.
This, combined with local tax money,
provides $164.420 for teachers' salaries
and $19,140 for construction and im-
provement.
State allocations for text books in
Fulton County total $6,364.
—HIGHWAYS — During the 10
months from Jan. 1 to Oct. 31, 1966,
the State spent a total of nearly $5
million in State and Federal funds to
build and maintain roads in Fulton
County.
The State allocated $243,793 for
maintenance of 183.3 miles of county
roads, $50,692 for maintaining 108.4
miles of county roads under the State's
county read aid program, and $121,308
for the current 1966-67 fiscal year for
the rural secondary program.
Among principal projects let to
contract by the State Department of
Highways in Fulton County in 1966
were:
The Purchase Parkway which will
connect Fulton and Fulton County to
1-24 and the Western Kentucky Park-
way near Kentucky and Barkley
Dams; blacktopping of the Shuck
Switch Road for more than four miles;
resurfacing of Ky. 166 from Ky. 125 to.
US 51, and of Ky. 125 from Hickman
to the Tennessee line. Numerous roads
and streets also received a seal treat-
ment.
—TOURISM — In the first year
of the State's travel - advertising
matching fund, the 13-county Western
Waterland region, including Fulton
County, received $18,829 from the
Public Information Department to
advertise the Banana Festival and
other attractions in the region. This is
in addition to the department's over-
all tourist advertising program.
With local money matched dollar
for dollar in State funds, the region
printed 485,808 pamphlets, erected
signs, did advertising and other work
promoting its attractions, and spent
$19,491 for advertising at two travel
shows at Chicago and one each at
Cleveland and Columbus, and $800 for
advertising in magazines and news-
papers. And did other work promoting
the county's attractions.
(Without this fantastic help the
Banana Festival could never have be-
come the national, and international
program that it is today.)
—The Disabled Ex-Servicemens
Board of the Department of Military
Affairs gave assistance to approxi-
mately 80 per cent of all Fulton County
resident veterans, their survivors or
dependents who filed claims with the
U. S. Veterans Administration. A total
of 1,103 claims for compensation, pen-
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_sion, hospitalization, education and
training, insurance and death benefits,
and other aid were filed in 1966 which
brought recipients $354,375.
Capital improvements to the Mili-
tary Department's National Guard
Armory at Hickman, staffed by a corn-
plemenfof 58 men,-totaled $450.
—Fulton County received $23,097
in State money for a State-Federal
medical program for men rejected by
the armed services because of medical
reasons, and to raise the level of pro-
tection against diphtheria, whooping
cough, tetanus, polio and measles by
vaccination.
Also, 15 persons in Fulton County
received mental health treatment in
the State's menial hospitals and 8 were
treated at community mental health
centers.
There were 55 children in Fulton
County who received services from the
State Child Welfare Department, in-
cluding those placed in adoptive or fos-
ter care homes, receiving day-care or
homemaker services, and juvenile of-
fenders placed under departmental
supervision or committed to depart-
ment institutions.
—HEALTH AND WELFARE—
Fulton is part of a four-county district
served by the State employment ser-
vice office at Mayfield. The district of-
fice in 1966 found jobs for 1,124 non-
agricultural workers and made 5,735
placements of farm labor.
Under the Federally - financed
Manpower Development and Training
Program, which provides occupational
training to unemployed and under-
employed persons, classes were start-
ed in the district for 18 trainees at a
cost of $61,448.
An average of 901 Fulton Coun-
tians received monthly public assist-
ance payments in 1966. As part of a
total $508,100 paid out in public assist-
ance to the needy aged, blind, disabled
and families with dependent children.
$63,700 went for medical care un-
der the State-Federal medical pro-
gram.
Unemployed workers covered by
the Kentucky Unemployment Insur-
ance Act received a total of $79,397 in
benefit payments during 1966.
The State tuberculosis program
•furnished treatment to 7 Fulton Coun-
tians last year, who were patients at a
State tuberculosis hospital. Another 60
were treated or examined in one of the
State's 55 TB field clinics.
In 1966, 118 people participated in
the State's diabetic screening program
here.
The State provided 1,000 dental
inspections, with 199 children treated,
65 flouride treatments given, and 109
fillings and 213 extractions made.
CONSERVATION AND AGRI-
CULTURE — During 1966, 11,000 tree
seedlings were delivered to Fulton
County farmers through the Natural
Resources Department's forestry pro-
gram.
The Natural Resources Department
gave the local conservation district
$475 in direct aid to the district.
The department also assisted local
citizens in organizing a clean-up and
beautification drive during the year.
The Agriculture Department paid
$996 from the dog-license fund to
farmers in the county who reported
poultry and livestock losses caused by
dogs during the last fiscal year.
The Agriculture Department last
year distributed to Fulton County
schools $16,494 worth of Federal sur-
plus food. The department also distrib-
uted food valued at $71,119 to charit-
able institutions and needy families.
•
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HOW CRAZY CAN YOU GET?
There are thoughts I'm having lately
That diSturb my spirit greatly,
That our younger generation's lost its mind.
All the crazy teen-age capers,
So exploited by the papers,
You must search for scraps of sanity to find.
They have such dumb, stolid glances
In their wild gyrating dances.,
And they look like young gorillas on the prowl;
And the noise to which they're dancing,
Or perhaps you'd call it prancing,
Seems to imitate some jungle tribal howl.
But perhaps they're not clear crazy,
Maybe it's a "phase" that's hazy,
And perhaps the "beatnick jag" will some day end.
But if something doesn't change them,
Some new impulse rearrange them,








The story of Christian history is
a miracle-story of how the Church
survived and grew in the face of
was and destruction, opposition and
persecution even as Christ hao
promised, " . . . the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it . .
shall be with you even unto the
consummation of the world."
We have seen something of th,
opposition to the Church's teaching
in the ravishing errors taught by
self-ordained interpreters. Like-
wise, we have looked at the politic-
al opposition, which for three hun-
dred years marked the pages of hi,
tory with the blood of martyr..
And the Church survived.
The fourth and fifth century now
could ask, "Can the Church sur-
vive a complete change of culture'.
Can she continue to exist in is
totally different civilization front
that in which she was barn and
grew to infancy? Could the Church
stand amid the ruins of the Roman
Empire. and become a mother to
barbaric nations now gathered at
her feet?" Very soon, the Roman
Empire, the mother of the world',
culture, would be destroyed. The
Church must not only survive, she
must culture a new civilization.
Fifty years before the birth of
Christ. the Chinese Empire expell
ed from its frontier a people known
as the Huns. The Huns turned west-
ward, conquering nations and scat-
tering them as they moved for-
ward. Even though the Huns pro-
posed no immediate danger to the
Empire of Rome. the pressure they
exerted upon nations made the
borders of the Empire tense. The
Goths, being much closer to the
borders, were first to bulge the
line under the pressure and moved
across the Danube River to occup
It 'man territory. At first, the Grath,
lived in peace with Rome, even be-
ing allowed to train in the Roman
Army. However, under the leader-
ship of Alaric. the "Goths rose in






"Reading Is What's Happening!"
Explore inner space—READ!
America's libraries, from home
collections to the most advanced
research centers, offer opportuni-
ties for personal renewal and
achievement.
GEORGE WASHINGTON CAR-
VER, by Lawrence Elliott. The
life of a Negro who triumphed over
bitter and frustrating obstacles to
become benefactor of all mankind.
PIECES OF EIGHT, by Kip
Wagner. Twentieth-century sleuth-
ing methods are linked with the
romance and mystery of the past
in this true story of a treasure
hunt that has yielded millions.
SEA OF GRASS, by Conrad
Richter. Another fine title printed
in large type is this story of men,
women, cattle and homesteaders.
THE NEW AND WHY WONDER
BOOKS OF COINS AND CUR-
RENCY, by Paul Gelinas. The
main purpose of money has always
been the same—'to function as a
medium of exchange. Money itself
i_nlIvraT7
Air
has no real value. This book will
guide you in your study of the dif-
ferent kinds of money. It is a most
useful reference for any young per-
son studying history, economics—
or just reading for fun.
ON THE WAY HOME, by Laura
Ingalls Wilder. The diary of a trip
from South Dakota to Mansfield,
Missouri, in 1894. Readers who al-
ready know Laura Wilder's ."Little
House" will welcome this further
visit with her. Those reading her
for the first time will appreciate
the accurate glimpse of the prairie
frontier which her journal affords.
A PARADE OF PRINCES, by
Christopher Sinclair- Stevenson
(ed.) It is the opinion of the editor
of this collection that princes
have been neglected. The intention
of this hook is to give princes the
attention they des'erve.
THE CENTURION, by Leonard
Wibberley. A novel of the ministry
and passion of Christ.
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF
THE PSYCHIC SCIENCES, by
Walter Gibson and Litzka Gibson.
The most complete and up-to-date
treatment of mystic science and
divination to appear in many years.
I HAVE FRIENDS IN HEAVEN,
by Max Catto. Mr. Catto has given
us a delightful hero in young Cae-
ser, a stringy boy with flaxen hair,
torn pants and a tenacity and wis-
dom beyond his years. A sensitive




handbook of Catholic facts and in-
formation.
THE PEOPLE OF JAPAN. by
Pearl Buck. Here are the
of today's Japan—rich and poor,
businessmen and professionals,
foreigners, students, aristocrats-as
only Pearl Buck knows them.
USING AND MANAGING SOILS,
by A. F. Gustafson. The funda-
mentals of soil conservation and
improvements are set forth for
farmers who work small acreages,
for home gardeners, and students
of vocational agriculture.
THE WORLD IS A PROUD
PLACE, by Joy Packer. This is the
vivid personal story of a journey
round the world.
THE WORLD'S MOST INTRIGU-
ING TRUE MYSTERIES, by Ru-
pert Furneaux. New light is shed
on 33 of the greatest enigmas of all
time — strange disappearances,
problems of identity, curious hap-
penings and other mysteries that
have intrigued the world for cen-
turies.
MOSCOW COACH, by Philip Mc-
Cutchan. From the moment that
two passengers force the driver of
the Moscow coach to crash through
a Russian road block, and Shaw
finds himself a fugitive from the
bullets of the Soviet police, he and
the young American girl with him
are suddenly swept into a laby-
rinthine,. intrigue.
VIETNAM DOCTOR, by Dr.
James W. 'Cumin. In 1962 Jim Tur-
pin and his family moved into
Hong Kong's dreaded Walled City.
Beneath an opium den and across
the street from a brothel, the first
Project Concern clinic began.
A WIFE FOR THE PRETEND-
ER, by Peggy Miller. A gallant at-
tempt to restore a Catholic Prince
to the English throne fails, but not
before a Princess is rescued from
prison and married to the Stuart
pretender in Italy.
FROM THE FILES:---
Turning Back The Clock—
April 25 1947
Sixty-seven members of the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club enjoyed a delightful banquet at the Beelerton
School on April 22, which was served by ladies of the
PTA. Chicken, with all the trimmings and home-made
pies were served. Vollowing the banquet, members re-
turned to Fulton and the following officers and directors
were elected: Robert Burrow, re-elected president;
James Meacham, vice-president; Clifford Shields, secre-
tary; J. R. Hogan, assistant secretary; Bertes Pigue, as-
sistant sergeant-at-arms. The board of directors includes
the president, Joe Treas, Milton Exum, Foad Homra and
Frank Wiggins.
Thieves were active in Fulton the past week. Two
delivery trucks, belonging to Gilbert DeMyer's Market
and the Fulton Ice Company, and a car belonging to
Pete Peterson were stolen. All were later recovered.
Sunday afternoon, April 27, will mark a great event
in the lives of local Cub Scouts, when they enter a local
kite-flying contest to be held in the field west of Green-
lea Cemetery. Each Cub Scout and his father will work
as a team. Sidney Rose, Stanley Jones, Joe isreas, Louis
Weaks, Billy Blackstone and Robert Burrow will be
judges of the contest.
Dukedom: Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Work of Dukedom
announce the marriage of their daughter, Barbara, to
Darrell Wilson, son of Mr. Deward Wilson of Pi' - t Oak,
Ky. The marriage took place at Corinth, Miss., April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Moore of Fulton accompanied the
couple.
Route Three: Farm work is going on nicely. E. C.
Lowry has a new tractor and is going to put out a bump-
er crop. Carl and Elmo Foster bought a tractor last week
and think they are starting farming in earnest.
A chicken fry, honoring B. H. Lowry on his 52nd
birthday was held Friday night, April 18 at his home.
The following guests were present:
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry, Marshall Lowry, B. G.
Lowry, wife and son Jimmy, R. S. Gossum and family,
and Miss Martha Lou Williams.
The Fulton County Utopia group met with Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Lawson Thursday night, April 24. Leather-
craft was the subject of interest at this meeting. Bill-
folds, key rings and such were made. •
Fulton County Homemakers Advisory Council met
April 25 in the home of Mrs. Charles Adams of Cayce,
for an all-day session. The meeting was devoted to re-
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FHS Band Wins 
Superior Rating Annual F. H. A. Sponsored Talent Show Is Success
"From The FHS Kennel"
On Friday night, March 31, the
Fulton High Band, d:rected by Mr.
Mandal Brown, at'ended the Re-
gional Music Festival at Murray
State University. The band received
its first superior rating in three
years.
The band played a Bach Chorale,
Forest Splendor, and Balladair.
All three judges rated the band a
I, or superior. Out of seven possi-
ble A's per rating sheet, one judge
gave the band all A's and the other
two each gave the band five A's
and two B's. This made a total of
seventeen A's and and four B's.
These were the most favorable
criticism sheets the band has re-
ceived in many years. The judges
complimented the conductor and
the band for their fine interpreta-
tion and playing -of the music.
This accomplishment marked the
second honor the band has received
this year, the first being the trophy
won at the Tobaccoland Marching
Festival. Presently the band is
working on its trip to the Paris
Fish Fry and its Spring Concert.
For the seniors who have been in
band now for four, five, or even
seven years, this year is an appro-
priate end for their high school
band career, and an appropriate
beginning for those who will con-
tinue to carry forward this pattern
of advancement.
SENIOR DAY AT MSU
Senior Day at Murray State Uni-
versity will be April 21. Included in
the day's activities will be an ad-
dress, a tour of the campus, a
gymnastics program in the gym,
and a free lunch.
Save 25% of your fuel.
Have 6 inches of Fiber Glass
insulation blown in your attic.
TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
400 Main Bill T•ylor
PHONE 172-1997
This quartet of sophomore girls, composed of Dee Fields, Merideth
Miller, Marianne Crider, and Nan Myers,
FHA Talent Show.
"From The FHS 'Kennel"
The Fulton High Chapter of Fu-
ture Homemakers of America held
its annual talent on March 15, in
the Carr Gym. The show was open-
ed by the F. H. A. President Brenda
McBride. She welcomed the stu-
dents and visitors and explained
the objective of the show, which
was to raise money for the F. H. A.
scholarship fund. The first through
the twelfth grades and many visi-
tors attended the show.
The next part of the show con-
ed Judy Merryman in an acrobatic
dance; Richard Puckett, Gary
Parker, Thomas Maddox, and Jim-
my King, "The Shifters", in a pan-
tomime of "Hanky Panky" and "96
Tears"; a porn-porn routine by
Karen Treas and Rita Cash to the
tune of "No Matter What Shape"
and finally a commercial by Gary
Fulcher and Dennis Williams.
Buddy Myers and David Dunn
received an "A" for effort in at-
tempting to entertain the guests
between acts. M M. C's, their job
was to try to keep the guests en-
tertained 'between acts as well as
to introduce the acts.
The next part of teh show con-
tained a solo by Pam Grooms who
sang "Memories Are Made of
This" accompanied by John Reed;
a "Fractured Fairy Tale" by the
cheerleaders, "Hansel and Grat-
Need Mone;j for Operating Expenses?
GET IT
from your PCA1
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer., to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Low Interest Coal.,, rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Convenient Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Personal Service,,. PCA is owned by the people who use
it...your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than a half-




















entertained guests at Annual
al"; a duet by Gordon Jones on the
drums and Dennis Lohaus on the
guitar, who played among other
things "I'm a Fool"; and another
commercial by Gary Fuleher, Shir-
ley Hicks and Janie Hicks.
The following portions of the
show had Doris Bolin, Susan Bard,
and Judy Merryman doing a dance
to "Me and *My Shadow"; a solo
by Janie Notes entitled "Wouldn't
It Be Loverly," accompanied by
Cathy Hyland; a novelty act by
Brenda McBride, Gail Bushart and
John Reed to the tune of "Patric-
ia"; a quartet composed of Dee
Fields, Marianne Crider, Merideth
Miller and Nan Myers who sang
"Baby the Rain Must Fall" and to
conclude this part of -the show Gary
Fulcher, Shirley Flicks, and Dianne
Copeland in another commercial.
The final part of the show was
opened by Mike McClure who did
a trumpet solo of "More"; then
came Susan Caldwell who sang
"Summer Place" accompanying
herself on the guitar. Next came
a commercial by Avery Hancock,
Toby garrison, and Mike Gilbert.
Before the final act, Carbie Lou Bo-
lin came out and thanked everyone
who helped to make the show the
success it was. For the last num-
ber a combo, composed of Gor-
don Jones, Charlie Hefley, John
Reed, Mike McClure, and Mike




"From The FHS Kennel"
Cindy Homra, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Homra, has been
selected by the Faculty of Fulton
High School to attend Girls' State
at Transylvania College in Lexing-
ton, Ky., June 19-24, sponsored by
the Auxiliary of Marshall Alex-
ander American Legion Post No,
72. Jane Sublette was named alter-
nate.
Cindy, 16, a junior at Fulton
High, was selected on qualifica-
tions of leadership, character,
honesty, cooperativeness, courage
and scholarship.
She is an honor roll student, a
cheerleader, member of the Honor
Society, Kennel Staff, Future
Homemakers of America officer,
member of Quill and Scroll, Future
Teachers Association and an of
ficer in the Explorettes. She was
Junior Class Soil Conservation
Essay contest winner for Fulton
County and received the goid cer
tificate at the Paducah Music Fes-
tival for three consecutive Superior
ratings. She is a member of the
First Methodist Church, secretary.
treasurer of her Sunday School
class and a district officer in the
MYF.
Girls' State, sponsored annually
by the American Legion Auxiliary,
is for the purpose of bringing to
girls in Kentucky a knowledge of
the fundamental principles and
functions of American government
through actual participation in
election of officers and carrying
out their duties as citizens or of-
ficials. The program consists of
practical experience in running for
and holding office and talks on
government by qualified persons.
$1,000,000 Can't Buy a Better Bottle of Bourbon!
DISTILLED AN BOTTLED BY HEAVEN HILL 
DISTILLERIES, INC, BARDSTOWN, NELSON, COUNTY, 
KENTUCKY
•
Straight from Broadway and "My Fair Lady," comes
with her version of "Wouldn't It Be Loverly."
Janie Noles
Four Senior Boys Express Opinions
On Proposed Change In The Draft
"From The FHS Kennel"
Question: Is the proposed lottery
system of selective service a better
plan than the present system?
Why, or why not?
HENRY ARMSTRONG — I thi:Ik
the present system of selective ser-
vice is a better plan because it pro-
vides a chance for the boys who
have planned to furth'r tle'r edu-
cation by going to college and con-
tinuing on until they obtain their
master's degree if they desire.
This will help greatly in supply-
ing the rapidly increasing necessity
for qualified teachers, technicians,
doctors, chemists, physicists, and
many other occupations that will
be in demand for the future genera-
tion.
There are many boys who do not
wish or are incapable of doing col-
lege work who may be glad to en-
list into a service where they can
be trained vocationally while at
the same time they are rendering
Staging a Sit-in" No but these four seniors all have definite opinions
about the new draft system. Taking part in the Forum are: Henry Arm.
strong, Ronnie Bennett, Randall Roper, and Danny
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a service and getting paid for it.
DANNY PEWITT—The proposed
lottery system could -be one of
the most unwise moves this coun-
try could make. If the lottery is
adopted, student- as well as oc-
cupational deferments will be dis-
regarded. Other than future doc-
tors, dentists, and ministers, all
college men will have the same
chance of being drafted as a high
school drop-out.
s There is more than one way to
fight a war. Military power is, of
course, essential, but so is the
knowledge behind it. The lottery
would take the chance of tearing
into the knowledge of our country.
We would possibly lose some men
who could propose a plan that might
lead to world peace. It would be
ridiculous to take a man out of col-
lege before he is able to develop
his full knowledge of skills and
insight in any field.
It will certainly be a well trained
and knowledgeable person who will
lead us out of any conflict. If a per-
son is in college, let him stay there
for the sake of our nation and the
world.
RONNIE BENNETT — Definitely
not. The new plan to be voted upon
is one that could upset the entire
well-being of our future nation.
This system will not only combine
the chance of being drafted by
sheer luck with the chance coming
any time, but also includes no way
of knowing if the Army or Marines
are. going to get you. With this, is
the fact that there will be little or
no deferments. This point could
lead to us sending our county's
future leaders into some small
county, perhaps to be killed, thus
hurting our nation. So I say the
lottery system should certainly be
vetoed.
RANDALL ROPER — No. I be-
lieve the present system of the
draft is the best idea laid forth so
far. By this, the students are de-
ferred if they are attending col-
leges and if their grades are suf-
ficient to remain. The lottery sys-
tem, if it provided for student de-
ferrments, would be acceptable in
that the ones in school wouldn't be
drafted. However, I feel that
through the- lottery, too many peo-
ple that are important to the com-
munity or section of the stale
would be drafted while others sit
idly around doing nothing.
SPLASH CRASH
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — A boat
and a train collided on a busy
street here. Pete M. Lazzeri was
crossing the Southern Railway
tracks on Canal Street when he
heard a train whistle. He speeded
up, but not in time to get across the
boat trailer he was towing.
INSPECTION PERIOD
FOR THE PROPERTY TAX
ASSESSMENT ROLL
The Fulton County property tax roll will
be open for inspection from May 1 through May 5.
Any taxpayer may inspect the tax books to check
his own assessment and compare it with others in
the county.
This is the assessment on which school, county,
and state taxes will be due on September 15, 1967.
The fax books are in the office of the county
tax commissioner in the county courthouse and





Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE!
Camaro's lower, wider,heavier,roomier,
than any other car at its price. And starting today,
there's another reason to buy right away:
specially equipped Comoros at special savings.
You get all this: the big 155-hp Six,
de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim;
wheel covers, whitewalls, bumper guards, front and rear,
wheel opening moldings and body side striping.
NO EXTRA COST!
Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe
anu door-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission
are available at no extra cost!
See your Chevrolet dealer now and sayei
'CAMARO CHOSEN 196 INDIANAPOLIS 500 PACE CAR-
164097
Taylor Chevrolet - Buick, Inc.




(Continued From Page One)
Florence was in Miami for a week
on business and called me in Louis-
ville. She said that interest in the Fes-
tival is "fever high" in the hemisphere
to the south of us.
She is in some kind of a dilemna
as to how to select the students want-
ing to come to Fulton this year. I re-
marked that she'd have to work it out
in her own efficient way, for we feel
that about 35 students, and three chap-
erones is about all we can handle this
year, what with all the other grantees
and other dignitaries hcoming to the
Festival.
I feel about this Amigo program
much as Elbert Hubbard who wrote, in
substance, "when a man builds a bet-
ter mouse trap, the world will beat
a path to this door." We have built a
solid foundation of friendship and un-
derstanding with our Latin-American
friends and now we have .out-grown
our abilities to host and to house these
wonderful people.
As chairman of the international
relations program of the Fifth Interna-
tional Banana Festival I might come
up with an idea to handle more Amigos
without working a hardship on the lo-
cal people who have so generously and
willihgly taken care of our students.
But until I do, we must limit the num-
ber Of students coming here to one bus
load from Miami, which has a capacai-
ty of 38 persons.
The Union City Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club asked me to
speak to the regular meeting Tuesday
night about the Banana Festival and
our international relations program, in
general. After the talk the ladies asked
many questions about the Festival and
particularly how Ecuador's recent ac-
tion at the Latin-American Summit
meeting would affect our wonderful
relations with that country.
I told them, what I believe to be
the truth, that if anything, it would
-strengthen our ties with them, rather
than to strain them. President Aero-
Maw
SUNSET DRIVE-IN


















Annie Bancroft - Sue Lyon
Seven Woman
semena is a young (41) and energetic
new leader. As I see it, Aerosemena
feels that although the United States
has given much aid to Ecuador, it has
not been effectively administered.
And he may be right. On the other
hand, I may be wrong.
Yet I do feel that from the stand-
point of people-to-people relations, the
Ecuadoreans feel kindly toward us
and that is why we must exert every
effort to project many more programs
such as ours to have the Latin-Ameri-
cans know us for what we are, friend-
ly, interested and willing to be help-
ful.
My opinion may not be acceptable
in the arena of striped pants diplo- -
macy, but I have learned through ex-
perience, that a warm handshake and
friendly smile has done more good to
further the cause of good-will than
some of the heavily-financed govern-
- ment-administered programs.
Just as soon as I get over some
pressing programs at hand this week
and next, I shall write a long letter to
Our friends, Ambassador and Mrs.
Wymberley Coerr in Quito with the
hope that they will give us an off-the-
record, clearer insight into the situa-
tion there.
LAWRENCE WELK—




—Lexington Garden Clubs' tours,
May 20-21. . . . .a.Nioro-e.-Nwxward Benedict, Jr.,. ef Fulton, Kentucky.
—Recognition ot Icentucky s
Miss Smith
Mary Lou Smith, Alan Benedict
Will Be Married In June Wedding
of Louisville
birthday during the Kentucky State
Fair in August. 7:1 
-14 w
—The Louisville Junior League
Antiques Fair, by invitation, which
features an Anniversary theme, in
October.
In addition, numerous historic
showplaces in the state will be open
free of charge June 1-14 at the request






Sergeant Vernon D. Newsom, 23,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D.
Newsom, Route 1, Hickman, Ky.,
.ireived the Good 
Conduct Medal
arch 10 while assigned to the
16th Signal Rattiklion in Germany.
Sgt. Newsom received the award
for exemplary conduct, efficiency
and fidelity in active military ser-
vice.





Stanley Baker - Juliet Prowse
Dingaka
Closed Tues. - Wed.
A radio and relay carrier attend-
ant assigned to Company B of the
battalion stationed near Butzbach,
Sgt. Newsom enteied the Army in
September 1965 and was last sta-
tioned at Ft. Gordon, Ga.
Sgt. Newsom is a 1961 graduate
of ,Fulton County High School,
Mckman.
ON AIR POLLUTION
Congress is searching for new
ways to curb auto and factory pol-
lution of the air. President Johnson
haa proposed matching grants to
states to control auto exhaust
gases, stepped up research on fuel
additives and a 50 percent increase




Glen A. ,Scarks of Vanden Ford
Sales, Fultori, Was honored for an-.
outstanding sales performance
during 1966 at a banquet at the.,,
Holiday Inn Rivermont in Mem-:'"
phis, Tenn., Saturday, April 15.
Mr. Starks is one of 18 men who
received Ford's Top Hatter Award,
presented annually to the three
per cent of the nation's Ford deal-
ership salesmen who qualify for
top honors.
In addition, Mr. Starks is one of
approximately 435 dealership car
and truck salesmen in Ford Divi-
sion's Memphis sales district who
was awarded Ford' 300-500 Club
membership award for "excellent
retail sales performance."
L. T. Wanner, manager of
Ford's Memphis district sales of-
fice, said the purpose of the Top
Flatter Award is to focus attention
on the outstanding Ford dealership
salesmen of 1966 and on the sell-
ing-of cars and trucks as a profes-
sion that performs "a valuable ser-
vice to the national economy and
the local community."
Mr. Warirtner said that the aver-
age 300-500 Club member sold
nearly ;500,000 worth of automotive
merchandise in 1966 to qualify for
the national honor.
THE FULTON CITY PARENT TEACHERS
ASSocumON
request the pleasure of your company
at a tea in honor of
Mr. W. L. Holland
Mr. Mansfield Martin Miss Pauline Thompson
Mrs. Joe Bennett Miss Katherine Williamson
ON SUNDAY, THE TWENTY - THIRD OF APRIL
from two until four o'clock in the afternoon
Carr Elementary Auditorium
Mr. and Mrs. William Alton Smith of Murray,
Kentucky announce the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter, Mary Lou, to Alan
Davis Benedict, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed-
The bride-elec
Jones a,nd the lat
tucky and the late
Campbellsville, K tucky, is a senior at Murray
State University. She is past president of Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha sorority, secretary of the Student Gov-
ernment, a member of Alpha Chi, Kappa Delta Pi
and Sigma Delta honorary fraternities, and was
named to Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities.
Mr. Benedict is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Davis of Fulton, Kentucky and Mr. and Mrs
C. E. Benedict, Sr., of Clinton, Kentucky. He attend-
ed Colorado State University at Fort Collins, Colo-
rado and graduated from Murray State University
in 1966. He is presently on the faculty of Beards-
twin, Illinois High School.
Tliewedding is planned for Thursday, June 1,
1967 at seven o'clodt in the evening in the sanctu-
tory of the Presbyttian Church in McKenzie, Ten-
nessee. All friends and relatives ate cordially invit-
ed to attend the cekmony and the reception after-
wards.
the granddaughter of Mrs. W.
jade Jones of Glasgow, Ken-
r. and Mrs. .1. M. Smith of
CAPS AND GOWNS ORDERED
"From The FHS Kennel"
Caps and gowns will be worn by
the Seniors at the baccalaureate
and at graduation.
The caps and gowns will arrive
on May 21, and will be returned on
May 24. The students may keep
their tassels which will cost fifty
cents.
The color of caps and gowns will
be dark blue.
bait Local !-Lcs;as t arsi
S. P. MOORE 81 CO.











It's the job of every family that spreads a picnic on a
roadside table.
It's the job of every boatman who cruises the
lakes and waterways.
Every driver, every walker, every flier.
That's why our Association throws its whole-
hearted support, each year into the Keep America
Beautiful campaign.
Lovely country we have here. Let's keep it that way.
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P. 0. Box 22187, Louisville, Kentucky 40222
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David Dunn, Cindy Homra Chosen
Kennel Editors For Coming Year
"From TM FHS Kennel"
A total of twenty-eight students
including fifteen new members will
coneliose the 1967-68 KENNEL
staff.
Cindy Homra and David Dunn
will head the editorial staff as co-
editors of the KENNEL. Assisting
them will be Jimmy Treas, man-
aging editor and Donna Wall, as-
sistant managing editor. Cathy Hy-
land, formerly a special reporter,
will take the position of news edi-
tor. Jim McCarthy, a new addition
to the staff, will be the feature edi-
tor.
David Winston, sports editor, will
report the Bulldog news and sport
events; Kim Homra will be assist-
ing him.
Donnie Notes and Terry Dallas
will fill the post of copy editors.
They will be in arge of collecting
the articles and handing them in
to the editors on time. Carolyn Al-
len's job as X-Change editor will
be to read other high school news-
papers and select anything which
would be of interest to KENNEL
readers. Roma Foster will continue
her positionas Canine-Cutups col-
umnist.
Lady Rose Craddock and Avery
Hancock will be the artists. They
will draw the cartoons appearing on
the editorial page. Martha Poe will
again be the photographer and
James Pawluckiewicz will assist
her.
The business staff will be made
up of six students. Dee Fields will
be the business manager. Ruth
Ann Burnette and Nan Myers will
head the advertising department.
The circulation managers, Karen
Rice and Faye Ruddle, will mail
the KENNEL to the advertisers
and other high schools. A new post
of the paper is typist. Gail Bushart
will be in charge of having the arti-
cles typed on time.
The special reporters are the
backbone of the paper. These stu-
dents must do the ground work job
of finding the news and writing it.
They will also be expected to find
interesting articles on their own
and bring them in. The 1967-68 re-
porters will be David Jones, Karen
Treas, Rita Craven, Mariana
Weeks, Jane Sublette, and Stanley
Scates.
Pictursd above are next yoar's KENNEL
and David Dunn will Mad thia 1%748 staff.
Co-Editors. Cindy Homra
WARNING
Anyone caught dumping tin cans or rubbish
of any kind on public road right-of-ways, or damag-
ing our roads with farm or other equipment will be
brought into Court and fined.
Some are using our roads for a turn row for
their farm equipment. Please do not do this. It costs
the county a lot of money to keep these roads in
shape.
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DEATHS
Jack Creasy
Word has been received in Fulton
of the death of Jack Creasy at. his
home, 2504 Northwest 21st Street
in Oklahoma City, Okla., on Mon-
day. April 17.
Funeral services and burial were
in Oklahoma City on April 19.
Mr. Creasy was the husband of
the former Rebecca Brann, a na-
tive of Fulton, who moved with
her parents to Oklahoma City dur-
ing her high school years. She is a
niece of Mrs. Norman Terry.
Survisting are his wife and a
daughter, Vickie, who is a sopho-
more at Oklahoma State Univer-
sity. A son, Jimmy, was killed in
an automobile accident some years
ago, just after completing high
school.
Thomas C. Murphy
Thomas G. Murphy died Satur-
day night, April 15, in the Fulton
Hospital, following an illness of six
weeks.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day, April 18, in the Jackson
Chapel Methodist Church with
Rev. Julian Warren officiating.
Burial, in charge of Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home, was in Clark Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Murphy, 82, was born in
Hickman County, the son of Henry
Franklin and Rebecca Tate Kim-
bell Murphy. He was a retired
farmer and carpenter and lived on
Route 1, Wingo.
Surviving are his wife, the form-
er Miss Lizzie Davis, of Route 1,
Wingo; three eons, Cletus and Ed-
ward Murphy of Route 1, Wingo,
and Willie Murphy of Detroit, eight
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Lou Champion
Funeral services were held Tues-
day. April 18, in Whitnel Funeral
Home for Mrs. Lou Daisy Cham-
pion. Rev. Luther Clark and Rev.
Lalloyce Brown officiated. Burial
was in Harmony Cemetery.
Mrs. Champion, 80. died Monday,
April 17, In the Fulton Hospital,
following a long illness.
She was born in Fulton County,
the daughter of the late Marion D.
and Lou Wilkins Brown. She was a
member of Harmony Methodist
Church.
Surviving are two sons, Marion
and Raymond Champion of Route
4, Fulton, and two granddaughters,
several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Nannie Browder
Mrs. Nannie MeMurry Browder
died Sunday, April 16, in the Obion
County Hospital in Union City.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, April 18, in White-Ranson
funeral chapel with Rev. Luther
Clark, pastor of the Mt. Zion
Methodist Church, and Rev. James
L. Ba;gby of Memphis officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Zion Cemetery.
Mrs.Browder, 81, was a lifetime
resident of the Mt. Zion Communi-
ty. She was the daughter of the
late Pitts and Rachel Johnson Mc-
Murry, and was the widow of
Perry G. Browder, a prominent
farmer. She was a member of the
Mt. Zion Methodist Church, a mem-
ber of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety and a former Sunday School
teacher.
Surviving are a foster daughter,
Mrs. Forest McMurry of the Mt.
Zion community; one cousin, Mrs.
Muller Matthews, who lived with
Mrs. Browder for the past seven-
teen years, and a number of other
cousins.
Rudy Wilson
Rudy Wilson, a former employee
of the Henry I. Siegel Company in
South Fulton, was found dead at
his home near Fancy Farm on
April 15. His death is reported to
have been due to natural causes.
Funeral services were held on
Monday April 17 in St. Jerome
Catholic Church at Fancy Farm,
with Rev. Charles BeNardi officiat-
ing. Burial, in charge of Roy M,
Lowe Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Dorothy Wilson; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ewing Wilson, Route 2,
Fancy Farm; two daughters, Be-
nita June and Barbara and three
sons, Donald, Ernest, Timmy, all
of Fancy Farm; eight sisters and
three brothers.
Ronnie C. Newton
Funeral services for Ronnie
Clyde Newton were held April 18
in Barrett Funeral Home at Hick-
man, with Bro. B. F. Haney and
Bro. R. C. Cross officiating. Mili-
tary graveside rites were conduct-
ed at the Hickman City Cemetery.
Mr. Newton, 21, died on April
15 as the result of an accident at
the Carborundum Plant at Hick-
man. Following the accident he
was rushed to the Obion County
Hospital in Union City and was pro-
nounced dead on arrival.
He attended Fulton County High
School and served with the armed
forces in Germany for 27 months.
He had been employed at the Car-
borundum Plant above five weeks.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Judy
Blincoe Newton, and his mother,
Mrs. Clyde Newton.
C. M. Hearn
Carl Malcolm Hearn died on Fri-
day, April 14, in St. Joseph Hospital
at Memphis following a long ill-
ness.
Funeral services were held on
Sunday, April 16, in Jackson Fun-
eral Home at Dukedom, with Bro.
Cayce Pentecost officiating. Burial
was in McClain Chapel Cemetery.
Mr. Hearn, 86, was a retired
carpenter of Water Valley.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Jessie Hearn; five step-children,
Lois Wilson, Lorene Griffith,
Reese Wilson and Margaret Muse
of Union City and Raymond Wilson
of Texas; two sisters, Mrs. Bell
Howard of Fulton and Mrs. Pearl
McClain of Dresden, eight grand-
children and seven great grand-
children.
Curtis L. Parrish
Funeral services for Curtis Lasel
Parrish were held on Wednesday,
April 19, in Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel, with Rev. W. W.
Kitterman, pastor of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church in Ful-
ton, officiating. Burial was in
Greenlea Cemetery.
Mr. Parrish, 76, died in the Mc-
Alister Rest Home, following a
short illness.
He was born in Kenton, Tenn.,
the son of the late George Hen-
derson and Amanda Keathly Par-
rish. He was a member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
at Greenfield. A bachelor, he had
made his home for many years
with his sister, the late Mrs. R. H.
C,owardin.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Mary
Nowlin of Fulton and several
cousins.
"For that ye ought to say,
If the Lord will, we shall live, and
do this or that." James 4:15
Lowell Wray
Funeral services for Lowell Wray
were held last Monday, April 17,
in the Baptist Temple at Akron,
Ohio, with Schermeser Funeral
Home in Charge. Burial was in Ak-
ron.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Miss Flora Cullum of Ful-
ton; his father, J. H. Wray, a dau-
ghter, Linda Wray and three sons,
Jerry, Joluiny and Jimmy Wray,
all of Akron; three sisters, Mrs.
Jonah Bennett of Water Valley,
Mrs. C. W. Crawford and Mrs.
John Crawford, both of Akron, and
one brother, Willard J. Wray of
Akron.
Mrs. Cora Clark
Mrs. Cora Clark died Friday,
April 14, in the Fulton Hospital.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day, April 16, in Jackson Chapel
Methodist Church with Rev. Julian
Warren officiating. Burial in 
charge of Hopkins and Brown Fun-
eral Home at Clinton, was in Clark
Cemetery.
:arlisme-s”e--"alls•
TERIFFIC IMPACT OF A HEAD-ON CRASH is shown in the above two pictures. Brenda Sue
Cruce, driver of the 1961 Chevrolet sedan at the left, died two hours after being rushed to Fulton
Hospital. Her car was struck by the 1960 Pontiac sedan, right, driven by Johnny Wayne McClure.
Motors of both cars were pushed into the front 'oats. (Story on page one)
Mrs. Clark, 74, was the mother of
Doyce Clark of Fulton. Other sur-
vivors are a daughter, Mrs. Guy-
nell Ingrum of Route 1, Water
Valley; three sons, Edmund, Wil-
liam and Voris Clark, all of Route
1, Wingo; two brothers, Fred and
W. C. Elliott of Route 1, Wingo; one
sister, Mrs. Sally Bradley of Route
1, Wingo ,and five grandchildren.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
April 19:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Miss Sara Linton, Mrs. Imogene
Brown, Mrs. William Clark, Ful-
ton; Elbert Reeves, Mrs. Herbert
Grissom, )Krao; James
McDaniel, South, Fulton;; Jimmy
Burgess, ClItithit; Miss Karen Mc-
Clure, MrS. Haynie:1d • Glaerry,•
Dukedom; Kenneth Hastings, Route
3, Martin; Mrs. Albert King, Route
1, Wingo.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Miss Mattie Seay, John Pryor,
Mrs. Mary Sensing, Barry Scearce,
Tom Nanney, Mrs. Bertie Howard,
Fulton; Mrs. Sandra Perdue,
Mrs. C. H. ,Newton, Mrs. Patsy
Jetton, South Fulton; Mrs. Harold
Beard, Mrs. Roy Martin, Mrs.
Vera Byrd, Mrs. Ruth Wilkerson,
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. Shirley Col-
lier, Route 4, Fulton; Bert Walker,
Route 1, Water Valley; Jessie But-
ler, Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs.
George Rhodes, Mrs. Bill Brown,
M. E. Vincent, Dukedom; Mrs.
Thelma Wiley, Route 1, Wingo;
Mrs. Michael Myatt, Route 2,
Wingo; Mrs. Ora Kaler, Mrs. Lois
Walker, John Ladd, Clinton; Miss
Lucy Daniel, Mate L'Clinton; Mrs.
Clifford Short, Mayfield; Rosemary
Jones, Columbus.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in wish
Mg "Happy Birthday" to the fol
lowing friends:
AprR 21: Timothy Mansfield;
April 22: Jimmy Daughterty;
April 23: Gary Wayne Isbell, John-
ny Jones; April 24: Ronnie Burrow,
Roy Mac Reams;
April 25: Gilbert Bowlin, Dave
Peterson, Paula Whitlock, April 26:
Mrs. Charles Fields, Ray Wright;
April 27: Gwen Browder, Janie
Sue Hicks, Judy Neely, Sidney
TO ALL CITIZENS OF FULTON COUNTY
Being your County Judge, I feel it my duty to talk to you a bit on
the following subject — "Library Tax".
The Fulton County Library Board is circulating a petition that
would place an approximate $29,000.00 extra tax on the citizens of
Fulton County each year for Library purposes.
This would mean an average of about $6.00 extra taxes per tax
bill. Some tax bills would be less but many would be much more.
This would mean that some of our larger property owners would
be paying $50.00, $100.00 or even $200.00 extra taxes for Library
purposes each year.
Libraries are fine, but the question is — Can we afford them?
John E. Cruce, Judge
Letters To Editor
Dear Editor:
On a state Chamber of Com-
merce tour in 1950, 1 met a young
man named Henry Ward, and after
being with him a couple of days,
predicted that he should and would
one day be Governor of Kentucky.
I have watched his career ever
since and admire him because be
is honest and he gets right down to
the facts. I've always found him to
be conscientious about whatever he
does and know he works hard to
develop a good Kentucky.
Henry Ward is more than a poli-
tician; he is a good citizen and an
able person. That is what we need






"From The FHS Kennel"
The Fulton City Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America
met March 29 in the farm room.
Cindy Homra was the acting Presi-
dent taking the place of Brenda
McBride.
The minutes were read and the
treasurer's report was given. The
chapter voted to send ten dollars to
the state scholarship fund. Fol-
lowing this Dee Fields gave the
devotion.
"Recreation Time-Constructive
Time" was the title of the program
presented by Rita Craven. Each
member took part expressing what
their family does during leisure
hours.
The meeting was adjourned by
Cindy Homra with the closing ritu-
als.
_.ZOW WITH FULTON I I I
PTA Elects Officers Juniors Take Tests
"From The FliS Fennel"
Insballati a of officers for the
West Fulton PTA will be held at
the next regular meeting on April
20, 1967 in the Farm Room. Elect-
ed officers to be installed are,
President, Mrs. Glynn F. Bushart;
Vice-President, Mrs. Robert Ru-
dolph; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs.
James Green; Secretary, Mrs.
James Stiblette; and Treasurer,
Mrs. Bill ;Fertivick.
Several of the committees for the
coming year are already busy with
their work. Some of these are
Health and Safety, Publicity and
Room Mothers.
Americanism: Thinking you are
educated when you finish school.
Most of the people who discuss
problems know nothing about them.
"From The FH5 Kennel"
At various times in a student's
high school career he must make
educational and tentative vocation-
al decisions. To make these deci-
sions he needs information about
his developed abilities in various
subject fields. The Juniors have at-
tained this information by testing.
The Preliminary Scholastic Apti-
tude Test was a National test given
to all Juniors in October. It shows
a student his strength and weak-
ness in certain subjects and helps
him select his Senioritounses.
The National Merit Test adminis-
tered in February helped the Jun-
iors evaluate their achievements
as compared to Juniors across the
country. The test was taken volun-
tarily with colleges and industry
offering scholarships ranging from
$100 to $5000 dollars.
WHAT WILL GOOD LIBRARY AND
BOOKMOBILE SERVICE COST OUR
COUNTY CITIZENS?
The answer is - very little!
FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF!
If Your Property Is TAX OF 6 CENTS The Cost of Library Service
Assessed At: For You Will Be:
$ 100 $ .06
$ 200 $ .12
$ 300 $ .18
$ 400 $ .24
$ 500 $ .30
$ 600 $ .36
$ 700 $ .42
$ 800 $ .48
$ 900 $ .54
$ 1,000 $ .60
$ 2,000 $ 1.20
$ 3,000 $ 1.80
$ 4,000  $ 2.40
$ 5,000 $ 3.00
$ 6,000 
$ 7,000  : 3.604 2
$ 8,000 $ 4.80
$ 9,000 $ 5.40
$ 10,000 $ 6.00
$ 20,000 $ 12.00




"If a man empties his purse into his head, no one can take it from him."
Ben Franklin
"Libraries are fine, but the question is - - Can We Afford Them?"
Judge Cruce.
How Can We Afford NOT To Have Them?
KEEP INFORMED - KEEP READING
Let's Support Our Beautiful Libraries In
Fulton and In Hickman
Fulton County
FTJLTON, KENTUCKY




Larkelithirol Agent. Illinois Contrsl Roam..
SHEEP — LOW ON PRODUCTION
CYCLE
The sheep industry in Kentucky
and especially Western Kentucky
is at an all time low. In fact, in the
United States we find sheep num-
bers are lowest since 1875. We are
importing more wool and lamb
every season and the price sheep-
men received for the wool clip and
lamb crop here in the Cnited States
seems to drop a little each year.
With all the factors against the
production of sheep, there is still
a bright outlook for our wooly
friends.
The sheep industry is well fitted
for the grassland farmer who has a
shortage of labor and surplus pas-
ture. It is a proven fact that sheep
will return more dollars income
per dollar invested than any other
form of livestock. Dairying will
also give you a high income return,
but there is more labor involved
as well as investment.
Sheep will utilize more pasture
ind other roughage and less grain
than other livestock enterprises.
sheep convert this roughage into a
marketable product in an almost
production line fashion. The wool
clip comes in the early spring
around April and May when money
is badly needed for current expen-
ses, then the early lamb crop in
May and June, then often the hold-
over lambs which could not make
the scales earlier sell in the fall.
This makes a supplementary in-
come pattern that is welcome on
most fartns o' our area.
Sheepmen praise their flocks
grazing habits as being seasonal
with the pasture cycle. Under nor-
mal conditions heavy grazing
comes early for three or four
months while the ewes are milking
heavily and the lambs growing.
The ewes will utilize much pasture
during the year that would other-
wise be unused. Sheep also graze
closely and thrive on less supple-
mental grain during the lush pas-
ture season. Since sheep should be
in a thin, but thrifty condition at
breeding season in the late sum-
mer or early fall, this fits the pas-
ture schedule for many area farm-
ers. Most of the farms of Western
Kentucky could handle a sheep
program in their farming program.
They work well with dairy cattle
since sheep eat over 90 percent of
the weeds common to Kentucky
farms. Alternate grazing with cat-
tle and sheep have proven bene-
ficial in keeping pastures in a suc-
culent condition by not letting the
grass and legumes get tough.
The production of sheep is no
bed of roses and they take care
and proper management. I would
say that parasites have driven
more flocks from Kentucky farms
than the price of the lambs and
wool. Parasites can be controlled.
If your farm needs additional
livestock and you have limited
labor, why not investigate sheep to
supply this needed income.
Pecan Grafting Is
Demonstration Study
A pecan graftihg demonstration
will be held on Monday, April 24th,
at 1:30 p. m. at the Stone-Ledford
Pecan Grove, one mile west of
Hickman on Highway 94.
W. D. Armstrong, Extension
Specialist in Horticulture, will have
charge of the demonstrations, ac-
cording to a report from John B.
Watts, Area Extension Agent of
Fulton County. Anyone inteersted









306 Main Phone 472-3643
Housing Workshop Is
Planned On Monday
Mrs. Gladys Lickert, Extension
Specialist in Housing, from the
University of Kentucky will con-
duct a Housing Workship in the
Chamber of Commerce Building at
Fulton. This workship will be held
April 27th and 28th and May 3rd
and 4th, from 9:00 - 12:00 noon each
day. Mrs. Lickert will discuss
house plans, storage needs, kitch-
en arrangement, and remodeling.
Anyone planning to build or re-
model a home should attend these
meetings. The afternoons will be
spent in individual problems of
people attending. Mrs. Lickert will
be assisted by Mrs. Juanita Amon-
ett, Area Extension Specialist in
Housing and Home Furnishings,
from Paducah.
SEEK JOB CORPSMEN
State Economic Security Depart-
ment social workers are on the
lookout in the more than 100,000
homes they visit regularly for
youths eligible for the Job Corps.
The 'Corps, operated by the Fed-
eral government, provides basic
education, training and work ex-
perience for unemployed y ,ung




Subscribe To The News
Paris Fer All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Compa n y
GRANDC SLAM
BASEBALL
AT ASHLAND OIL SERVICE STATIONS
THOUSANDS OF PRIZES
It's easy! It's fun! Nothing to buy!
Just drive in at any participating
Ashland Service Station for your
free Grand Slam Baseball game
piece. Look inside. . . you'll know
instantly if you've won $1, $5, $10,
$25, $100, $1000, $5000 . . . or an
all-expenses-paid trip for two per-
sons to three games of the 1967
World Series. Drive in often for
more chances to win!
•
All licensed drivers are digibk--ersept employees
of Ashland, its divisions and affiliated companies,
Its jobbers, distributors, dealers, agencies and
their employees and families. Void where pro-
hibited by law.
FREE TRIPS
TO THE WORLD SERIES I
No slogans to write, no registration
... each Grand Slam Baseball game
piece tells you instantly if you've
won a trip for two. Each exciting
trip includes round trip air and
ground transportation, hotel accom-
modations, all meals, tiekets to three
games, and up to $10 per day in-
cidental spending money. If you
can't take the trip, you'll receive
$500 in cash. Remember the more
visits you make to participating
Ashland stations, the more chances
you have to win!
FREE BICYCLES!
Inside each Grand Slam Baseball
game piece you'll find a picture of a
famous baseball player. Collect
these pictures and paste them in a
free album you'll receive from your
Ashland dealer. After you have
pasted in all 12 different players,
you win a boy's or girl's deluxe
Ftoadmaster bicycle!
Ashland
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
1
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trunk of the tree and the main
branches with 0.5 per cent Dieldrin,
5 per cent DDT. or 0.5 per cent
Lindane. Spray at 28-day intervals,
beginning April 15 and ending Oc-
  tober 15, for a total of seven appli-
cations. This will insure maximum
protection.
OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
PECAN GRAFTING
Next TueFday morning, April 25,
1:30 a. m. a pecan grafting demon-
tration and school will be held in
Maion County at Hornbeak on
truce Cashion's farm. If you would
ike to learn how to graft pecan
roes, you will be,most welcome to
ittend the pecan grafting meeting,
ind during the morning actually
lave an opportunity to graft pecan
,roes. John Clark, University of
Tennessee Horticulturist, will con-
luct the grafting demonstration.
Jr. Casbion has been grafting pe-
an trees for several years and
luring the grafting demonstration
ve will have an opportunity to ob-
;erve grafts of different ages.
During the past four years a
lumber of Obion County people
uch as Bud Mosier and Mrs. Jean
;harp have been taught how to
raft pecan trees at these schools.
DOGWOOD BORERS
Mid-April is the time to start con-
rol of dogwood borers. The adult
orer is a blue-black moth with
ome yellow markings and narrow,
ransparent wings. The larvae, the
lestructive stage of the borer, is
,.hite or cream-colored with a red-
lish-brown head. It is an inch long
:hen full grown.
The female borer lays - from
nidApril through mid-October.
"he newly hatched larvae bore di.
-ectly into the bark and feed just
inder the bark of the tree, serious-
y damaging and often killing the
ree.
To control borers, spray the
INSECTS
A number of wheat growers have
been concerned about Aphids,
greenbugs, or lice bothering their
wheat, but we have only found two
wheat fields in Obion County need-
ing control measures. After the
airplane swooped down spraying
the first field, the word has been
spread. A few lice on wheat will
not damage the wheat because ex-
tremely large numbers of plant lice
must be present before control
measures are necessary.
The alfalfa flaming demonstra-
tion on Pat Gibbs Farm was suc-
cessful, because when we checked
the plot recently the flamed plot
had an infestation of alfalfa weevil
worms of about 10 percent while
the unnamed area had an infesta-
tion of about 90 percent. We also
found last week the alfalfa weevil
worms eating white clover on Ar-
thur Murray's farm near Troy.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
April 25- Pecan Grafting Demon-
stration - Hornbeak.
May 3 - Lamb Pool - Jackson.
LINSEY-WOOLSEY
Kentucky pioneers made most of
t' 'r own clothing. For materials
they used flax, wool and buffalo
hair. The flax and wool were spun
into threads on spinning wheels
and woven into cloth on homemade











Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 00 Proof & 100 Proof
Bottled-In-Bond. Yellowstone Distillery Co., Louisville, Kentucky.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs Carey FrItsIda
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Sa-
lem Baptist Church the past Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and also at the eve-
ning worship, following the meet-
ing of the Baptist Training Union
at 7:15 p. m. A good attendance
was had.
Mrs. Monroe McClain left sev-
eral days ago for Detroit. Since the
sudden dealh of her husband, Mon-
roe *Clain, two weeks ago, she
is at tM home of her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Vethroe, for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and sons, Mark and Stevie, of
Martin, were Saturday guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton-
Lassiter on Austin Springs-Pal-
mersville Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Huse McGuire
n'A-• a few days the past week in
Murray, visiting in the home of
Mrs. Inez Harrison and family.
Returned home Saturday.
T. T. Harris, a patient in the
Mercy Medical Clinic, Orlando,
Fla., is coming along very well,
according to reports received, by
his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Bynum,
near here. We hope his recovery
will be speeded up as the days go
by.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud McClain and
son Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. B.
McClain returned home the past
week from Los Angeles, after a
week's visit with their sister, Mrs.
Pansy McClain, who is very ill.
She is in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Frields, who are admin-
istering loving care and every
need at this time. No hope is being
held, so goes the report, and which
each of her friends regret to hear.
Mrs. Cecil Hall has arrived from
Detroit for her spring visit with
relatives here. She is spending
some time with her brothers, Mart
and Will J. Reed, in District No.
17.
'Mrs. Inez Vincent is visiting with
her sister, Mrs. Grover True, and
Mr. True, near this village. She is
having a nice visit.
All our farmers have most all
land broken and some corn has
been planted. There rema' s yet
the most part to be planted. T4bacco
beds are looking much bette since
the nice recent rains, plants a all
coming along fine and no doubt
will be ready come May and time
to transplant.






Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
•
Mustang -
kicks off its 3rd year with
1,400,000 satisfied owners
...a five-to-one lead over
competition...
and a new ..-_-
Sports Sprint Hardtop with
lots of extras at special savings
Take the Mustang Plsoise
Get sports car hood, whttewalls.
rocker panel moldings, lull wheel
covers, more—Included.



















































































































Christian women thrbughout the
State of Kentucky will be meeting
in Paducah, Kentucky, on May 1,
2 and 3 to hold their 20th annual
Assembly as Church Women
United.
Theme for the year will be New
Dimensions — Being the Church in
the World." The meeting will be
held at the First Presbyterian
Church with registration beginning
at 2:30 p. m. (CDT). The Board of
Managers -meeting will be at 3
p. m. The opening session of the
official program will be that night,
under the direction of the local
Ministerial Association. The guest
speaker bringing the message will
be Dr. Randolph Dew, Executive
Secretary of the Louisville Council
of Churches.
'rhe public is invited to attend
this service at 8 p. m. Other fea-
tured speakers during the three
(lay meeting will Include Mrs. J.
* I). Wyker of Berea, Kentucky, who
is a National Board Member of the
Church Women United, and also
Dr. Abbe Jackson and Miss Eliza-
beth Hartsfield, members repre-
senting Kentucky on the project -
Christian Causeways: Direction
Africa - bringing to their audience
a message and pictures of their
trip.
One c/a7 will be devoted to work-
shops concerning the three "spec-
ial" days of the year-of Church
Women United. These days are
World Day of Prayer, May Fellow.
ship Day and World Community
Day.
There will also be a literature'
room open at all times where
(ivies of the newest and best in
Teligious literature will be avail-
able. Lunch and dinner will be
served at the church to registered
officers, delegates and guests. Reg-
istrations should be sent to Mrs.
Paul Clayton, 2955 Alabama Ave-




(Continued from page Two)
rebellion and overran the eastern
part of the Empire and established
kingdom of Spain. Another tribe
known as the Vandals, who had
never been friends of Rome, moved
sduthward through Spain and cap-
tured all the Roman provinces of
Africa with terrible destruction
and cruelty. We have a word
"vandalism" even today marking
the memory of history to the ruin
they brought. Into Britain came
the Angles, Jutes and Saxons,
eho were successful in conquering
that country because the Romans
had withdrawn their troops to pro-
tect other territ.ry.
At last, by the middle of the 5th
century. the Hurts broke through to
overrun most of Europe. The mere
physical appearance of the Huns
struck terror into the heart of their
adversaries: short, strong-limbed,
robust, ugly-featured, crushed
noses. They looked more like ani-
mals with their long hair and eat-
ing raw meat.
Would Christianity have anything
to say to such as these? Would the
Church stand above the tide of his-
tory, rise above the rubble and
ruin to become the mother of a
new culture that would grow out of
these barbaric tribes?
Maybe a sign of things to come
was Pope St. Leo's going out to the
gates of Rome to ask the Hun's
leader Attila that he not destroy
the Great Churches of Rome. Attila
honored the request.
The new citizens of Europe, these
pagan barbaric tribes, were to be-
come the fertile fields for the mis-




1). Prompt, courteous ambu-
lance service with 2 staff mem-
bers on duty at all times.






The quarterly meeting of the
Fulton County Baptist Association-
al Woman's Missionary Union met
Monday evening at Mount Carmel
Baptist Church with Mrs. Charles
F. Bennett, Associational Presi-
'dent, presiding, assisted by Mrs.
Ilarold Williamson, Secretary-
treasurer,
Rev. John Sheppard, pastor of
the host church, brought the devo-
tion. The call to prayer for mis-
sionaries was by Miss Margaret
Hargrove, Assoc. Prayer Chair-
man.
A stewardship playlet was pre-
sented, directed 'by Mrs. Kensil
Bruner, Asso. Stewardship Chair-
man.
Mrs. Harry Allison gave a re-
port of the recently held W. M. U.
state meeting in Ashland which
she had attended.
Guest speaker was Rev. Harold
Lassiter, camp .manager of Jona-
than Creek Baptist Assembly, who
brought a very informative talk on
the camp program. Preceding his
message a special in song was
brought by Miss Patty Council, of
Liberty. Baptist Church.
Meeting was dismissed by Rev.




Rev. Charles A. Hall. evengelist,
was greeted by a large crowd at
the Church of the Nazarene last
Tuesday night. His subject was
"The Three Facts Of The Bible",
which were (1) "Jesus Came," (2)
"He Ascended," and (3) "He Is
Coming Back."
Since Tuesday night was "Offi-
cial Night," the pastor presented
the Sunday School officers and
teachers, also the official board, to
the congregation.
Services will continue through
Sunday night, April 23, being held
at 7:30 p. m. Everyone is cordially
invited.
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
I'm sure the farmers and gard-
eners appreciate the nice showers
we are having.
Bill Reese is a patient in Camp-
bell's Clinic in Memphis. His
mother and wife and Mrs. Billie
Milner went to see him last Thurs-
day.
Clarence Roberts has been in the
Fulton Hospital the past week, but
is back at home now and doing
very well.
Mrs. Virginia Hay spent last
Thursday in Fulton with her step-
mother, Mrs. Fronie Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall DeMyer
of Lansing. Mich., are spending a
few days with Miss Roberta De-
Myer and Mr. and Mrs. Bob De-
Myer.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and
children and Miss Janet Murphy,
of Paducah, visited Mr and Mrs.
Bud Stem a couple of days last
week. Sunday visitors in the Stem
home were Mr. and Mrs. Kenny
Roberts and children of Paducah
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Adams
of Martin. They attended church at
Johnson's Grove. Bro. James Holt
was their former pastor at Ralston.
He is in a revival at Old Bethel
this week, near Pilot Oak.
Bobby Lynn McCall, of Fremont,
Calif., visited Mrs. Virginia Hay
last week.
Mrs. Blanche Carter's grand-
children from Dyer, Tenn., spent
the week end with her and Arval
Lyn.
Miss Paula Long spent Saturday
in Nashville. I hear quite a number
from South Fulton School went.
Disruption of cell grovitth is link-
to ulcers.
Peaceful atom test set this month
in Nevada.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
•
W. D. Powers J. B. MANESS 1St SONS Greenfield
Fulton
Phone 472-18d1 Greenfield. Tenn. 
Phone 235-2291
Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
W. D. Jeffcoat, Minister
SMITH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Christ only, through the New Testament, has the authority to
say what the church is and what should be taught. This is'bie view
of those who comprise churches of Christ. We believe that the
church today should be the same as that in the New Testament in
organization, name, worship, law of conversion and in principles
of Christian living. The Church of Christ, therefore, is the church
of the New Testament. Members realize their own personal weak-
nesses, but they believe in the all-sufficiency of God's plan for the
church. We earnestly plead for all people to study and work in an
effort to restore New Testament Christianity. The only course of
action for complete restoral is to GO TO THE BOOK.
Members of Churches of Christ believe that the whole structure
of Christianity rests upon the divinity of Christ and his resurrec-
tion (1 Corinthians 15:14). Because we attempt to follow the New
Testament in all things, we respect Jesus as the divine Son of
Gx1; one born of a virgin; one possessed of God's power to per-
form miraculous works while he was upon earth; one whose life
and death fulfilled Old Testament prophecies; one slain on the
cross; being raised by the power of God and now exalted as king
at God's right hand.
Members of the Church of Christ believe that the New Testa-
ment writers were inspired of God and believe, therefore, that the
New Testament is true and contains God's final and complete
revelation to sinful man (John 16:13; 2 Timothy 3:16-17; Jude 3).
We likewise believe that the Old Testament was also inspired.
However, as a part of God's eternal plan it was only preparatory
or a "tutor to bring us to Christ" (Galatians 3:24). The New
Testament teaches that the Old Testament was blotted out, taken
out of the way, and nailed to the cross (Colossians 2:14). When the
old law was abolished the new and better covenant went into ef-
fect (Hebrews 8:6-7; 9:15-18).
Following the New Testament as the complete rule of faith
and practice and the Old Testament as example (Hebrews 815;
Romans 15:4), members of Churches of Christ purpose to speak
where the Bible speaks and to be silent where it is silent. We de-
voutly believe this is the only logical, safe and scriptural way to
follow Christ. Our Bible classes and sermons at Smith Street will
be characterized by "thus saith the scriptures". If at any time we
fail to abide by this principle, we will gladly retract when shown
the word of God does not harmonize with our views. May we all
search the scriptures to see whether the things being taught are
so (Acts 17:11).
The services of Smith Street Church of Christ are as follows:
Lord's Day: Bible study, 10:00 AM; Sermon, 10:50 AM; Sermon,
6:00 PM. — Wednesday: Bible study, 7:00 PM. We have Bible cen-
tered classes for everyone. We will be honored by your presence.
This Feature Is Published With The Hope rat More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 472-3951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Fulton, Ky, Phone 472-3311
E. W. James 8t Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky, Union City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Tenn.
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burial Assoc.
Phone: 469-5414 — Dukedom, Tenn.
Parkway Manor Nursing Home
sw Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing home. For reservation call 472-3386
or write 309 North Parkway, Fulton,
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 136-2655
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
418 Lake Street 472-1362
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1471
Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists




Lake Street Dial 472-2421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excellent Food
Private dining for 250
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Line Phone 479-2271
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The Benton Hospital Long-Term
Care Unit in Benton has been ap-
proved for participation under
Medicare, Charles M. Whitaker,
Paducah Social Security District
Manager, announced today.
Notice of the agreement was
given to Mr. S. S. Loyd, adminis-
trator of the nursing home. The
agreement will be effective for
Medicare's post-hospital extended
care benefits furnished by this fa-
cility on and after February 1,
1967.
To qualify for participation as an
axtended care facility, a nursing
home must meet certain quality
standards specified in the law -
they include: 24-hour nursing ser-
vice with at least one full-time
registered nurse on the staff, a phy-
sician available to handle emerg-
ancies, a plan for review by doc-
tors of the treatment and length of
stay in the facility and an agree-
ment with a hospital for the trans-
'er of patients and their medical
-tacords. In addition, the facility
must meet certain health and safety
requirements and be in compliance
eth Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act.
Approval of the Benton Hospital
Long-Term Care Unit makes a
otal of six participating extended
rare facilities in the eleven-county
Paducah social security district.
,)thers approved, so far, Whitaker
said are: Parkview Nursing Home,
Riverside Manor, and Graham
iursing Home in Paducah; and
Westview Nursing Home and Mur-
ray Calloway County Hospital's




Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
leld, Kentucky is now apprved
for Medicare participation, P u
cab Social Security District Man-
ager, Charles M. Whitaker, report-
ad today.
Joe Cole, administrator of the
hospital was given official notice
today of the agreement. A retro-
active effective date provides for
payment for services provided
Medicare eligibles in the Fuller-
Morgan Hospital on and after
March 1, 1967.
Whitaker said all hospitals ap-
proved for Medicare participation
must meet the medical care stand-
ards as provided in Title XVIII of
the Health Insurance Act, and be
in campliance with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act.
"Participation in Medicare is
voluntary," Whitaker said, "and it
is gratifying to us that nine hos-
pitals, representing 87 percent of
the total hospital beds in the
aleven-county social security dis-
trict have met all requirements
and entered into Medicare agree-
ments."
Medicare-paid hospitalization is
now available When needed by
Medicare eligibles at the following
hospitals: Western Baptist and
Lourdes in Paducah; Fuller-Gil-
dam, Mayfield Hospital, and Ful-
leer-Morgan in Mayfield; Critten-
den County Hospital in Marion;
Benton-Municipal in Benton; Mur-
ray-Calloway County in Murray;
and, Clinton-Hickman in Clinton.
Fix Up-Company's Coming
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Prade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.
"HELM'S HEALTHIER HEAVY
LAYERS • Forty years flock im-
provement. Contest winners - re-
cords 300 eggs. Pullorum Clean -








.A&P Elberta Freestone Rose Croix Pink
Peaches  Sliced or Halves 
1
Dxs
.1 Applesauce...C:-:s. 49c Crackers3 1i-1-?. E00
Ann age Pure Peach Wisc. Aged Sharp Cheddar




a, Yukon Club All Flavors A&P Instant Special Label




meyaGorldge. Quarter 5 tri.,s  99c
Scott Towels.3'zblos89c Tea Bags... ,












You do, if you remember the 1920's.
In those days preserves were a seasonal item.
Not enough berries were grown
because producers didn't know how to keep them.
So, we sent an expert to the Northwest
(that's great berry country!),
who assisted the growers in developing
a method of freezing the berries as soon as they were harvested.
We experimented for a-year.
The results were great.
Now, at last, we could buy enough quality berries
to make Ann Page Preserves available to everyone—all the time.
Today, we buy berries by the train-load.
We have to. Our Ann Page Preserves ge tkat poplar.
As a matter of fact, if you took p. year'qprotuctze
e'•
of Ann Page Preserves, Jams, Ad Jll-
they would cover a piece of toast ten square miles in size.
Are Ann Page Preserves a good reason for shopping A&P?
They're one of many.
COPYRIGHT (T 1966, THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CU,










SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF STEAK CUTS
Bottom Round Top Round
OR Swiss LB. 77c LB. 97c,
Rib Roait.Righ(;sFt3lRitini.b.d89:)
Beef






Grade A 6 to 22 Lb.
1st 5 Ribs 79c
7.1n Cut
Lb.
Super Right All Meat
(Sliced Lb. 590 By
kine Parke i- Buys
Super Right
Boneless Brim(






5 Lb.. $ 39Box
Fruit_ and Vegetables!
A&P Frozen Conc. 6 Jane Parker (Save 160) Juicy Florida Grapefruit Or




(5". 64) 16.°' Ph 9.390 Sandwich Bread.17.4L'.': 890 Potatoes U.S.11 lash" 10-Lle.  790











Oxydol :4,-3°,...34t Bold 
DETERGENT
14.b. 4-0z. Box 33t
Cascade Dishwalsleb:D47rzg:;:x 39c Joy Liquid Pi;tot-lfjez. 56t
Soap Powder
Duz  3-Lb. 2Y2-0z. Box 83t Thrill Liquid Pini;c46t-i(e)z. 56c
Bonus  
Detergent
1"" Box 34c Ivory Flakes 12:;z. 34C,
WDI wni WIN
INSTANT WINNERS!
ONE PRIZE SLIP CAN MAKE YOU A WINNER!
I START TODAY-PLAY A&P's EXCITING ALL NEW GAME
WIN - WIN - WIN






EAlli TIME you visit your
More you will receive ABSO-
LUTELY FREE a BONUS
BINGO PRIZE BLIP marked
Programel 14.0ely alp














OF COOKERYVol. 89 Vol. 2 Thru




( 24 Off) A t
1-Lb. Ctn. 1.11
WIN - Will. WIN
Your share of
Thousands of Product Prizes!
EXTRA PRIZE SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN
EXTRA BONUS! Each week we will print
Extra Bonus Bingo Prize Slips in our news-
paper ads. Watch for these ads! Cut out
(or copy') and use them together with all
the Prize Slips of this program you receive
at our stores to help you win your share
of Prizes. Start with the Extra Prize Slips
In this Ad! Mark them In your Bonus
Bingo Game Book and you are on your
way to winning Gash Prizes.
'If you copy, hand print in plain block
letters on a plain piece 01 PIM the
Program Game Value, Lett& and Num-
ber as they appear on each newspaper
Prize Slip, posted in your parlic,pating
store.
 r
33 CI IV H









































































































































Ky., — E. C. Colman
Jr., editor and co-publisher of
the Sturgis News, has been
elected president of the Western
Kentucky Press Association at
the organization's spring meet-
ing here today.
Ben Boone, publisher of the
Todd County Standard at Elk-
ton, was elected vice president.
J o e LaGore of the Paducah
Sun-Democrat was elected sec-
retary-treasurer.
Calman succeeds William Nel-
son of Benton. Boone has been
secretary - treasurer for the past
ten years.
The association voted a 8100
scholarship donation to Western
Kentucky State University at







• New spring line of
costume pewelry
mothproofing







/01 W. St. Line S. Fulton
Phone: 4711071
Used Cars
1166 CHEVROLET 2-sliser super
Sport, 327 engine, 4 spead;
blue outside with blue
bucket seats
1005 CHEVROLETImpala
hardtop, 2-door, 327 en-
gine, straight drive, red
inside and out; Ky. car.
1005 CHEVROLET Bitlair VII,
2-door sedan; white out-
side; straight shift
1963 Chevrolet pickup; long
wide bed, 6-cylinder,
str•ight drive. Green; one
owner, Tenn. Mi. low
mileage. Tred•-in on new
truck.
1965 CHEVROLET pickup,
short wide bed, 6 cyl,
straight shift, blue; Ky.
tags; new truck trade-in.
1963 Cervair Monz• Cony. 4-
speed, red and red Inside;
new car trade-in
1165 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88,
4-door hardtop; poyer
steering and brakes, fac-
tory air; light green out-
side; plastic   on
seats, between 17,000 and
18,000 miles, one owner,
local South Fulton car.
Traded in on new Buick
Wildcat,
1964 PLYMOUTH station wag-
on, 4-door; Ky, license;
brown; automatic trans-
mission; air; trade-in on
new Buick.
1964 impala 2-door hardtop, 6
cylinder straight; air; Ky.
tags; brown. New car
trade-in.
1964 Chirv Biscayne 4-dr, 6 cyl,
straight; Beige, Ky, Car,
1 owner.
1943 international Scout pickup
4-wheel drive; Ky.
1963 Fairlaniz 500, 4-door so-
den, V-8, Fordorriatic,
bronze. Kentucky car.
1162 Chevrolet Impala, 4.deor
sedan, gray, power steer-
ing and power brakes, 32.7
cu. In. engine. Tennessee
car.
1961 Olds power and air, Gray,
New car trade-in. Ky. tags.
1960 OLDSMOBILE "98" 4-
door sedan; power starr-
ing and brakes; a nice
car. Ky. tags, local car;
traded in an a now Buick
Special.
1951 GMC 2-ton truck with










The Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs will hold its
72nd annual convention Apf
24 through 27, at Brown Hotel
in Louisville. Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
president, will preside. Conven-
tion theme is "Shoulder to the
Future."
Program highlights are:
Mrs. Harlan Hodges of Mur-
ray, member of the Internation-
al Platform Association and Na-
ational League of Pen Women,
will be guest speaker at Tues-
day's luncheon and will review
"The Golden Minstrel Boy."
Tuesday afternoon there will
be a bus tour of Jewel Manor.
Tuesday night's guest banquet
speaker will be Mrs. Geraldine
Conway, lecturer and author of
Columbus, Ohio,
Mrs. K. Richard Breidenbach,
GFWC Inter-American Affairs
chairman of Dayton. Ohio, and
past president of the Ohio Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, will
be guest speaker for the presi-
dent's council breakfast on April
26, and her topic will be "Pro-
grammed for Progress."
Wednesday, David M. Mol-
throe, community education con-
cultant for the National Small
Business Association, Washing-
ton, D.C., will speak on "The
Role of Women in Citizenship
Participation," at a 12:30 p.m.
luncheon.
Wednesday night, JesarAtuart,
Greenup, will be guest speaker
at a 7: 30 p.m. bancidet. Author,
educator and lecturer, Stuart is
today one of the world's most
widely read living authors.
Installation of newly-elected
KFWC officers will follow the




62 CHEY II 2-door hardtop, 6-
cyl.
61 FORD 4-dr. Mace! car
61 PONTIAC, power sheering,
air
60 FORD half-ton pickup





56 FORD pickup, local
56 CHEV 2-* automatic
59 FORD pickup;
SA CHEVROLET sedan, 4-door,
extra clean; VS, automatic;
local.










MUSTANG — Fulton car,
Factory Air, V-8, Crvso-
matic, Dark Blue. Still in
warranty.
66 MUSTANG — white red
inhwior, 11,000 miles, V-8
4-speed.
65 GALAXIE 4-door 44144an,
Silver Blue, vinyl trim;
loaded with extras; one
owner; 28,000 miles.
64 THUNDRBIRD one owner,
white every option •vailabisi
on this car.
66 FORD Pickup V-8 auto-
matic, custom cab.
65 CHEVROLET Pickup long,
wide bed, red and white;
22,000 miles; 292 cu. in. 6-cyl.
62 BUICK Le Sabre sedan;
extra clean, factory air;
white blue interior.
59 CHEVROLET Pickup, one
owner; real nice truck.
61 CHEVROLET Pickup, one
owner, red; long wide bed.
57 FORD 3/4 ton pickup, extra
clean truck.
60 CHEVROLET Pickup, 6-cyl;
red.
63 FORD Galaxie sedan, one
owner; Water Valley Car.
58 CHEVROLET 4-door, 6 cyl.
straight shift, one owner,
extra clean.
58 PONTIAC one owner, 44,00/
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- By S. C. VAN CURON
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The changing
winds of political fortune, plus the field
of 10 hopefuls for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, have shifted many
faithful supporters of the past to other
camps, but former Highway Commission-
er Henry Ward seems to be the chief
benefactor.
Ward's state headquarters claims that
more than 70 former supporters of for-
mer Gov. A. B. Chandler and U. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield are supporting
Ward this time.
These are the three chief bidders for
the right to oppose the Republican nomi-
nee in November. Senate Majority Lead-
er J. D. (Jiggs) Buckman, who has been
associated with both sides, is a candi-
date on his own.
Waterfield got into the race very late
and was at a distinct disadvantage in
building up an organization since many of
his supporters were "seeking a home"
for the primary. They realize "late
corners" are often at the tag-end of the
line when administration favors are be-
ing passed out after a governor takes
over.
It's true that many of these favors
may seem of little import on a state-
wide basis, but they often mean a great
deal for a home community — even if
its just appointment to a non-paying
committee for a fellow townsman or
help on roads or other projects. This
kind of minor favors build prestige at
home for these campaign workers.
The list of persons who have switched
to Ward is too long to report here, but
notable among them is Mack Walters of
Shelbyville, who was Chandler's state
campaign chairman in 1963. State Sen.
William Sullivan of Henderson, who was
aeronautics commissioner under Chand-
ler and has supported both Chandler and
Waterfield, has joined Ward forces for
the primary.
These switches in allegiance have oc-
curred all across the state, but they are
not all one sided. For instance, Breath-
itt's low government commissioner, Ted
To Ward
VAN CURON
Marcum, is supporting Chandler after
breaking with Breathitt to enter the race
himself and then withdraw to support
Chandler.
Buckman has supported Chandler and
Waterfield both in past years and strong-
ly supported both Combs and Breathitt,
but is taking out on his own this time as
a candidate for the office of governor.
A new switch in support comes from
former State Sen. Casper (Cap) Gardner
of Daviess County, who supported both
Chandler and Waterfield and was Senate
Majority Leader in 1964, has said publicly
that he is going to support Marlow Cook.
Wells Lovett, Daviess County chair-
man for Waterfield in 1959, is now sup-
poring Ward as is baker Max Duncan of
IlWbin; J. Heber Lewis of Burnside has
galie to Ward's camp.
Tom Mobley of Warren County, a for-
mer advisory highway commissioner for
Chandler, is now reported to be for
Ward. State Rep. Fred Morgan of Pa-
ducah, who has been an ardent Chandler
and Waterfield supporter down through
the years, is now for Ward.
On the other hand, Dr. Joe Taylor
Hyden of Prestonsburg, who supported
Breathitt, is reported to have returned to
the Chandler camp.
Publisher W. E. (Snooks) Crutcher of
the Morehead News, who has been a
loyal Chandler supporter through the
years, and was for Waterfield in 1959,
is now supporting Ward. Publisher An-
drew J. Norfleet of the Russell Springs
Times-Journal has switched from Chand-
ler to Ward.
Iliolmes Ellis, mayor of Murray, is
nob; for Ward, as are Attorney Clay
Shackleford of Richmond; Ray Hooper
and Grady Sellards of Fayette County;
former State Sen. Charles A. Davis of
Breathitt County; Cecil Sanders of Lan-
caster and a host of others. These de-
velopments just add more consternation
to the strangest campaign Kentuckians







Keputilkan nominees for gover-
nor, to be chosen in the Ken-
tucky primaries May 23, will be
invited :o address the Kentucky
Press Association summer
meeting June 2 at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park.
Plans for the June meeting
were made at the KPA execu-
tive committee meeting here to-
day, with Chairman George Wil
son of Hardinsburg presiding.
On the program will be a re-
ception Thursday evening, June
I; a reception, banquet and
dance Friday evening, June 2,
and a business session Saturday
morning, June 3.
William Nelson, publisher of
the Benton Tribune Democrat,
is chairman of the program
committee.
The meeting is expected to
draw an attendance of about
200 persons.
DISAPPOINTED
WICHITA, Kan,, — The pre-
school lad who attended a Boy
Scout Court of Honor In a south-
east Wichita church with his
mother wiggled In nts seat and
finally whispered audibly
"Mommy, I don't see the
bottle," he persisted. "You said






Shots - Glove*, Caps.





For spring/summer '67, slacks
will be the cornerstone of the male
sportswear wardrobe, and manufac-
turers are offering colors and pat-
terns to suit the individual fancy
of every man. According to Jaymar-
Ruby, the typical American male
wants to express his own personal-
ity by the clothing he wears, and
his demands are being met with
the brightest, most diversified array










Lake St. - Fulton K
"Nallr711.`
The Pennsylvania Assembly
occupied Independence Hall In
Philadelphia in 1735, long before
the Declaration of Independence,
was adopted In the building In
1776.
I have a dandy '63 Olds 88 4-door
sedan with power brakes and
power steering, and it's air con-
ditioned. It's white with gray MI







Ceremonies on May 1 will mark
the beginning of TVA power in
F ulton.
At 8 p.m. that night Mayor
Gilbert DeMeyer will pull a
simulated switch that will place
Fulton on TVA power. At mid-
night on April 30, the city will
have changed to the new system.
The City of Fulton purchased
the electric system from Ken-
tucky Utilities five years ago.
Under the conditions of that sale,
the city was obligated to pur-
chase wholesale power from
Kentucky Utilities for five years.
On April 30, the five-year period
will end and Fulton will start
buying its electrical power from
TVA.
New rates will be part of the
! change-over.
The new monthly residential
rates will be as follows: First 50
kilowatt-hours, three cents each;
next 150 kilowatt-hours, two
cents each; next 200 kilowatt-
hours, one cent each; next 1,000
,kilowatt-hours, four-tenths of a
cent each, and all additional
electricity at three-fourths of a
cent per kilowatt-hour.
In addition, there will be an
amortization charge of one cent
for each of the first 100 kilowatt-
hours used in the home each
month. The minimum monthly
amortization charge is 5..25 and
Fulton Club Plans
Tour Of Homes
FULTON, Ky., — A
tour of four old homes in Fulton
and South Fulton will be con-
ducted on Friday, May 5, as
part of the local observance of
Kentucky's 175th anniversary.
The houses to be visited by
Woman's Club members and
their guests are the homes of
Dudley Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Whitesell, Dr. and Mrs.
'3. A. Poe and Mrs. Smith Atkins.







Take a short cut . . .
a close-cutting
international® mower,
FREE when you buy a
New International'
CUB CADET
Take advantange of this opportunity to have
an International Cub Cadet lawn and garden
tractor working at your place, with the added
feature of a free International mower.
the maximum will be $1.00 per
month.
Members of the present Ful-
ton Electric Plant Board include:
Charles Reams, chairman; Mil-
ton Exum, vice chairman;
Vyron Mitchell, secretary-trea-
surer; Gilbert DeMyer, repre-
senting the Fulton City Commis-
sion; and W. T. Browning.
Bob Hosman, West Tennesset
director for TVA, and other
members of his staff will be pre-
sent for the ceremonies, to be




West State Line Fulton
East Side E. W. James Lot
What's for
snack?
Absolut•ly nothing wits. we dryclean
C's' g•rineets. Every garment is
cfirOullv drycleanad — professionally
finish•d plus yeti get these all-insporta nf
FRE extra servicesi
* Yeer garments Inv protected
•gainst moth Sawa,.
* Your garmonls ant protected
ag•inst perspiration odors b.
I'.... drycloanirigs
* Your garments •re protected
against nteld and mildew
* Your garments are protected
against toaster» with the sal',
sanitising additive, Dels•
OK-PARISIAN
Laundry & Clomen. Ins.
DIAL 472-1700.
SEE US FOR DETAILS
NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gaylen V•reen
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
FULTON. KY,
WALNUT STREET, FULTON, KY.
FIRST LADY AT RED FOX—Pre-schoolers at the day-care center in the Knott
County community of Red Fox had a surprise guest for lunch recently in the per-
son of Mrs. Edward T. Breathitt. Kentucky's first lady visited three such centers
operated by the Kentucky Child Welfare Research Foundation. Maurice A. Har-
mon, Commissioner of the State Department of Child Welfare and executive
director of the foundation, said there are 21 of the day-care centers in 10 Eastern
Kentucky counties, serving some 600 pre-school children.
New 4-H Program Sponsor
A new 4-H Field Crops Sciente 004701" :*•..1kkit
National 4-H Service Committee, t.tictiklim.. Aril* lidindruzn,
(left) showilrl. Turner, vice prem.-dint of Amcf,en Pioclucfr, TriC. We 19V
4-H award programs Handbook which includes Field Crops Science.
The national 4-H Field Crops
Science program has a new
sponsor this year. It is Amchem
Products, Inc., of Ambler, Pa.,
near Philadelphia. Announce-
ment of the new sponsor was
made by Norman C. Mindrum,
director of the National 4H
Service Committee, Chicago.
Mr. M. B. Turner, vice presi-
dent and general manager of the
Agricultural Chemicals Division
of Amchem, is the 4-11 contact
person for his firm.
The 4-H Field Crops Science
program is one of the primary
project areas for young farmers.
In addition to learning approved
practices for soil preparation,
seeding, weed control and har-
vesting, 4-H'ers this year are en-
couraged to explore the science
in growing crops, according to
Mindrum.
The USDA planting survey
for 1967 forecasts an increase of
7% acreage in corn; 127 in
grain sorghum; 9% in soybeans
and 25% in wheat. The 4-H field
crops growers are expected to
increase their spring plantings.
They strive to produce quality
crops and obtain highest possi-
ble yield.
That is where the science
phase of the program is put to
use, according to 4-H leaders.
Weed and insect control are two
factors which determine both
quantity and quality. Conserva-
tion, marketing and land judg-
ing also are studied.
As part of its 4-H sponsorship,
Amchem provides awards for
the most outstanding projects.
Four top members in the county
receive honor medals. One
4-Her will be chosen from com-
peting field crops members in
the state as winner of an all'
expense paid trip to the National
4-H Club Congress held in Chi-
cago the week following Thanks-
giving.
The big awards are six $500
educational scholarships. These
go to six national winners
chosen from the state group. All
award recipients are selected
by the Cooperative Extension
Service.
Carrying out field crops proj-
ects over a period of years has
determined future careers, both
on and off the farm, for many
farm youths. Scholarships and
profits from 4-H projects help
defer college expenses.
CHOO CHOO!
• The world's busiest railway junction is Clapham Junction
on the Southern Region of British Rail with over 2,070 trains
every 24 hours!
Free Hearing Aid Trial!
If you are one of those "DIFFICULT" cases —
if you ore not sure you really need an aid—or if you
are just plain skeptical.
COME IN AND SEE US!
New in the ear models, fashionable eyeglasses,
Power aids—it does not matter----we will adopt to
your wishes, your needs.
We make this offer because we know the
OTARION PATENTS makes the entire OTARION line
far ahead of anything on the market. Our FREE TRIAL
OFFER is proof of our confidence in OTARION LIS•
TENERS. FREE TRIAL offer is backed by ironclad
money bock guarantee of any deposits—good uncon-
ditionaii, for full two weeks. A sincere effort to help
the hard of hearing in this territory.
Please send information of your FREE TRIAL offer
Name Address
City State
Tat. Hearing Aid Center
P 0 Box 967




More has been learned about
cancer in the last quarter-cen-
tury than in all time. Scientists
believe added knowledge will
solve the cancer problem within
the foreseeable future. Funds are
needed by the American Cancer
Society to support key scientists
in cancer research.
THE GIRLS By Franklin Folgor
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SPEED BALL
Chinese table tennis player Chuang Tse-Tung is believed




LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
CENTER PS4oaurthn Fulton Highway
OFFERS •
To 114 You With Your 
•
I Free Mothproofing




• Spring Cleaning and Winter •
• Storage - - -•
An 8 lb. Load Of
Self -Service
Dry Cleaning Is Only __
•
•
• an 8-lb. load for ___ $2.75
t •••••••••••••••••••
Our attendant will clean and press


















Phone In Your Order NOW
For Immediate Delivery
If You Can't Come In, We'll
Come to Your Home None Sold to Dealers
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bark Sears
Sears Low Price















MON. Thru SAT. 8:30 -5:
;q.
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SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.









Try Your Hand At
Quilting: Hawaiian-Style
*S' For a needlework project that offers ample oppor-
tunity for creating original designs, try your hand at
Hawaiian-style quilting. In strong colors and bold
motifs, it's one of the most interesting of the creative
• crafts.
As a starter, use Hawaiian-style quilting for making
handsome decorator pillows ... then move on to more
ambitious projects like full-size bed quilts.
Hawaiian quilting is truly an American art, accord-
ing to the National Cotton Council. When American
missionary wives introduced patchwork quilting to
Hawaii in the late 19th century, the Islanders were
quick to devise their own style and distinctive designs.
Lacking a supply of multi-colored scraps, they used
new cloth . . . making their quilts out of a single piece
of fabric, and decorating them with appliques cut from
another cloth. Most Hawaiian quilts have only two
colors—both of them bright, bold shades. A favorite
combination is red and yellow, the royal colors.
For their applique designs, Hawaiian women bor-
rowed motifs from nature—transforming flowers and
fruits into stylized eight-point figures. And when it
came to quilting, they usually followed the contours of
the applique instead of stitching along diagonal lines.
To make a Hawaiian-quilted pillow, create your own
applique design by experimenting with paper cut-outs.
The principle's the same as cutting out paper doilies or
lacy valentines.
Take a square piece of paper—slightly smaller than
the dimensions of your pillow—and fold it in half, then
into quarters. Now make a diagonal fold, forming a
triangle with the freeedges of the. paper meeting on
one side.
Place the folded triangle with the long side towards
you and the free edges on the left. Starting near the
left corner of the long side, draw or cut a design to-
ward the right corner (which will be the center of your
design). Continue cutting up toward the top of the
triangle. Unfold the paper and you'll have an eight-
pointed motif.
Use this as a pattern for your fabric applique. When
you cut the fabric, allow one-eighth of an inch all
around the applique for tucking in raw edges. Choose
firmly-woven cottons like percale or broadcloth for
applique and background fabrics. Turn under raw
edges and applique the design to contrasting back-
ground cloth with a regular hemming stitch or a blind
stitch.
To quilt the pillow top, place a layer of cotton bat-
ting behind the appliqued square and back it with a
lining fabric. Baste batting and fabric layers together.
For quilting rows, use a mercerized cotton thread the
same color as the applique. Stitch around the applique
—following the shape of the design—making quilting
rows about one-fourth inch apart. Quilting stitches
can be done by hand or machine.
HAWAIIAN-INSPIRED-- Handsome decorator pillows
Hawaiian-quilted in bright colored cottons make attrac-
tive accents for contemporary rooms. Here, a stylized
flower applique in yellow contrasts boldly with the royal
blue background fabric. Wavy line quilting—following
the outline of the applique—adds interesting texture to
the design.
WHEN
. or when he lunches down-
town. for that matter, can he
keep his dietetics as efficient
as he keeps his business" If not,
why not? If 10, jAchy? ,
Let's tackle those questions in
order
The answer to the first one is
a definite, as they say in the
armed forces. AFFIRMATIVE.
Here's how it can be done.
He may have to skip the two
martinis, for the sake of holding
down his ca!ories, of which he
doesn't need too many while
working at a desk, unless he takes
the advice of Professor Steinhaus,
who suggests, perhaps with
tongue in cheek, that the desk
worker should run, not walk, to
the water cooler and the wash-
room. and should leap from his
chair instead of struggling out of
it Well, anyway. part tif the plot
is to hold down those calories
at lunch time, not only for weight
control, hut to make it easier to
keep awake and up-and-at-em
between two and three pm
Concentrate On Salads
The next item on the agenda—
no businessman can function with-
out an agenda—is what shall he
eat? He needs protein and vege-
tables (for vitamins and min-
erals), and he doesn't need too
much carbohydrate or fat So the
hot sandwiches immersed in
gravy, the cream soups, and the
french fries need to be handled
with discretion. Better to con-






by W W. Bauer, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
A BUSINESSMAN TRAVELS
brush-off, designating these as
rabbit food Perhaps But con-
sider the rabbit. It is light on
its feet, does not develop a
paunch, eludes its enemies with
considerable success, and multi-
plies in geometric progression.
Sceptics have suggested that
the rabbit is a sissy who couldn't
punch his way out of a paper
bag Maybe so, but he has a ter-
rific wallop in his hind legs,
which have sharp claws, as any
boy knows who has had rabbits
and hasn't learned to keep them
from extending their hind legs
with force.
Oh, lest we forget, rabbits don't
drown their vegetables in high.
calorie salad dressings, rich in
fats.
Try Open-Faced Sandwiches
The salad, adorned with juli-
enne of ham, turkey and cheese,
provides the necessary protein,
and makes a tasty and satisfying
meal. The open-faced sandwich
with meat or cheese, a pickle
and a slice of tomato or a dish
of cole slaw, makes a nice lunch,
too.
Add a glass of milk, whole or
skim or butter, depending on
your waistline, and you have a
nutritious lunch, satisfying and
not paralyzing. It lets you work
without nodding.
Dessert' Fresh fruit in season
or sherbet fills the bill.
Probably few businessmen will
read this column, but a wife could
call her husband's attention to
it—or, could she?
DAM IT!
The world's longest dam is the Hirakud Dam on the
Mahanadi River, near Sambalpur, Orissa, India, which con-
sists of two dams, and two dykes totaling 15.8 miles!
SPRING SPECIAL!
FRONT - END ALIGNMENT
9.5
(Most Cars)





Lake Street; next to Standard Station
Beauty
Cleanliness is next to godliness
it has been said, and certainly clean-
liness is the key to a beautiful com-
plexion. The Saunda Facial Sauna
beauty appliance employs a warm,
nunst mist to deep Cleanse the pore
openings where beauty begins
through natural perspiration. At the
same Ole, the warm mist stimulates
and causes a natural radiant glow.
The result is a scrupulously clean,
clearer complexion.
TAMES' MIGHTY MOUSE
SALT LAKE CITY, -Utah -!—
Experirnents at ths University
of Utah College of Medicine with
the tiny grasshopper mouse—an
aggressive animal that can kill
other animals ten times its size
—have shown that even the most
aggressive animals can be
taught not to fight.
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Using "novice" grassnopper
mice with no fighting exper-
ience, the researchers found that
when a strange mouse of another
sPecles was put into the cage,
grasshopper mouse would sniff
the stranger, then stage only a
rflock attack.








mouse, or onychomys leucogast-
er, will run up behind Its prey,
grab It with its legs, and gnaw
Into the brain stem at the base




Some say one tiny strati.
Some say one wide band.
Miss Wonderful says
"Take your pick. There's a lot









































Something bright is afoot
this summer. It•s colorful
cotton sneakers. available. iii
a wide range of fabrics
matched to sportswear
styles. To clean sneakers,
use a scrub brush dipped in
detergent and water, then
in dry baking soda. To drs
sneakers without puckers.
stretch them on shoe trees.
Cotton terry towels make
ideal curtains for a bath-
room window over a tub
with shower. The towel cur-
tail will dry quickly when
wet LP, the shower, and they
can be .:lachine-washed and
dried without needing iron-
ing. Coordinate towel cur-
tains with your other bath
towels
Miss Blackwell






























DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM! (NEA)
MEET THE BOOBY BOMBS!
TECHNICOLOr
(o196b American International Pictures
Co-Feature! — (NCA)
SCREAMING WHEELS -- RECKLESS PLEASURES!
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL,,."
1. 
1\‘‘‘‘V Rik I* AWE
IN PANAVISIONIE COLOR 
rE, 1967 Americ•n international Pictures
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY (A-MY)
THE SLICKEST, SWINGIN'EST CON-MAN





South Fulton junior Phyllis
Blackwell has been elected cap-
tain of the 1967-68 South Ful-
ton High School cheerleaders by
the school's faculty and stu-
dent council.
Miss Blackwell is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Black-
well.
The other five cheer-
leaders are Bobbie Huffine, a
Junior, daughter of Mrs. Lois
Huffin; Vicki Adams, sopho-
more, daughter of Mr.and Mrs.
James Ar'..ms; Amanda New-
ton, rl,shman, daughter of Mr.
and Men. Harold Newton; Pat
Ad.ms, freshman, daughter of
Mr. ano Mrs. John Adams and
Judy Cardwell, freshman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Cardwell.
First and second alternates
are: Betty Pruitt, a Junior,
daughter of Mrs. Wyona Pruitt,
and Paula Long, sophomore,




Ronnie Clyde Newton of
Hickman was crushed to death
Saturday night at about 10 by a
front leading machine at Hick-
man's new Carborundum plant.
He was 21.
The accident occurred in-
side the plant.
Military services will be
conducted at the Barrett Fun-
eral Home Chapel Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 with B. F. Haney,
pastor of the Murray, Ky.
Church of Christ officiating.
Burial will be in Hickman City
Cemetery.
Mr. Newton is survived by
rhts wife, Mrs. Judy Blincoe—








. amid a tropical setting of
swaying palms, sunny skies,




and a multitude of
outstanding features, including—
• Beautiful "Ranchero" Lobby • COFFEE POT—for snacks or
• Private white sand Beach meals
• Freshwater Swimming Pool • GOLDEN NUGGET—for cocktail
• Shuffleboard sippin'
• Free TV • GOLDEN NUGGET SUPPER
• 24-hr. Phone Service CLUB---for hearty dining
STAMPEDE ROOM . . . West Coast Florida's largest
Nile Spot ... featuring LENNY DEE. top Decca record-
ing artist, organ stylist and comedian. Dancing nightly.
All facilities for Conventions, Meetings, Seminars (for up to 300)
100% Air-Conditioned, Open All Year. writ. for colorful brochur. -
THE DESERT, "on the gulf" 6200 GULF BOULEVARD












Please send, without obligation,







"A" rating for adults
"MY" rating for mature young
people
"Y" rating for young people
"GA" rating for general audience
(family)
"C" rating for children, unac-
companied
"NCA" rating for pictures on
which no classification is
available.
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Give old solid-color cur-
tains a distinctive new look
by trimming them from top
to bottom with rows of
cotton curtain fringe. Choose
fringe in d gay coordinated
color and sew it on in equal-
ly spaced rows, as close to-
gether as you like.
Page 4 Complete Home Heating &
For Father's Day, give. the
home handyman a carpen-
ter's apron made of sturdy
cotton denim. If he's a man
who would rather direct the
job from the sidelines, give
him a back yard hammock.
in colorful cotton cans as.
ii41M1111164/40111.04 )411•11.0411116041=100411M/e040.61.6414=11004M11401
MR. FARMER!
Call Cayce Lime Company
FOR YOUR
1
iyh9neo 83!1-6261 Caz,e, Kentucky II_ 
Lime And Fertilizer Spreading
Bulk or bag fertilizer . . . . top quality
lime . . . meets State specifications
* * *




















See our wide, wonderful selection of fine









F. H. A. APPROVED
Smallman Sheet Metal

















— REG. $2.00 YARD
$1.44 yard
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
3" Brta,dvter 8:30 -6 Mon-THUR Fri-Sat. 8:30r-8
Ir0 Ft ALIO corrcont





















































SOUTHERN BELLE (A11 Meat)
Bologna lb. 49c
REELFOOT HOUISER VALLEY
Sliced Bacon lb. 59c
SLICED





Plus low low prices
SUPER VALUE 1/1/4 LOAF
REELFOOT





Slab Bacon lb. 49c
REELFOOT
Smoked Picnics lb. 39c
FRESH MEATY
Neck Bones lb. 19c
NICE TENDER
Pork Cutlets lb. 59c
END CUT
Pork Chops lb. 49c
CENTER CUT
Pork Chops lb. 69c
U. S. CHOICE CORN FED
Rib Steak lb. 79c
3-LB.
Canned Hams $2.99 EA
U. S. CHOICE
T-Bone Steak lb. 99c






WITH THE PURCHASE 3 GRADE A











ICE CREAM  6.9c
H FRIES5LB BAGOT
Backberry Jelly 4 for $1.00
SEA ISLAND NO. 2 SIZE





REGISTER FOR 5 PIECE
Silver Coffee Service
NOTHING TO BUY JUST REGISTER WHEN YOU VISIT OUR STORE.
WINTERGARDEN FROZEN
Green Peas 20-oz. bag Cut Corn 24-oz. bag $
Baby Limas, 20-oz. bag Vegetables 24-oz. ha' 3 For 1
KREY 4-oz.
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 for $1.00
MARTHA WHITE
FLOUR . . . 5 lbs. 59c
JACK SPRAT 154.4.
EVAPORATED MILK 3 for 47c
FRISKIES 15-oz.
CATFOOD fish flavor 4 for 59c
LUZIANNE




NEW RED Potatoes 4 lb. 29c
CALIFORNIA EMPEROR



















NAPKINS . . . 2 for 29c
DELITED 18-oz.
STRAWBERRY Pres. 49c
BUY 2 LB. GET V4 LB. FREE
Maxwell House Coffee $1.59
BRIQUET'S
CHARCOAL 10 lbs. 69c
BANANAS . . . . . . . lb. 5c235 SIZE
iliNKIST LEMONS . . . . Doz. 29c
Our ad runs for 6 BIG DAYS. Sun. Mon.
Tue. Thur. Fri. Sat. Why pay more
when you can buy for less here with us.
SOUT1-4 FULTON, TENNESSEE WHY PAY MORE FOR YOUR Groceries?
Shop E. W. .tames & Sons The Store That
Brought High Food Prices Down In The






















Eula Jean Norman Weds
Thomas Holmes Williams
In Portland Ceremony
FULTON, Ky., April 15—Miss
rub Jean Norman, an instruc-
mr at Clark College, Vancouver,
Wash , and native of this area,
became the bride of Thomas
Holmes Williams of Portland,
Oregon on March 22, at First
Baptist Church in Portland.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
PLANT
THICK
One of the best ways of getting
higher harvest populations and
higher yields is to plant thick in
narrow rows. This spreads out
plants so each gets more light,
moisture and fertility. DeKalb
XL Varieties are bred for these
conditions. See your DeKalb
Dealer.
"DEKALB" Is • Registered Brand MUSIC







US 45-51 Bypass, Ricsiville
Fulton Dial 472-2501
and Mrs. Roy J Norman ol
Warren, Mich., and the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Lena Brown ot
Water Valley and George Non
man of Wingh. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ion Williams of Hines. Ore.
Baskets of pink pompons ancli
white stock with white tapers
adorned the altar of the Chan-
dlelight Chapel. where the serv-
ice was read by D. J. Lestei
Harnish. Soloist was Mrs. Ken-
neth Noah of Portland, a cousin
of the bride.
Mr. Norman gave his daugh-
ter in marriage. Her classically
styled gown of crystal charm
was accented with peau d'ange
lace embroidered with soutache
in a scroll motif. The fitted
bodice was designed with cres-
cent-curved neckline and mid-
length sleeves. The slim, ta-
pered skirt was full length and
back interest was created with
a bow-topped Watteau panel of
the embroidered lace framed
with a silken border.
Her ballerina length veil of
English silk illusion was held
by a pillbox headpiece of Alen-
con lace and pearls and her
crescent bouquet was stepha-
notis centered by a white orchid.
Mrs. Alex Dick of Warren.
Mich., was matron of honor for
her sister. Her gown, fashioned
on empire lines, featured a mod-
ified A-line skirt of pink crepe
and bodice of deep rose styled
with scoop neckline, elbow
sleeves. A detachable watteau
panel detailed the b a c k. Her
headdress was a velvet bow
with matching deep rose veil
and she carried three long-
stemmed roses of deep red hue.
Kimberly Dick, five-year-old
niece of the bride, who w a s
flower girl wore a full length
dress of pink crystal charm
with empire waistline outlined
with deep rose velvet ribbon
ending in a bow and long
streamers in back. Her head-
piece was like that of the honor
ROMANTICS by Fabian and Diane McBain don't go unnoticed in
party sequence of American International's stock car racing thrill-
er, "Thunder Alley," %thich begins an engagement at the Ful-






- - a qualified lawyer
- - an experienced government
official
-- a friend of the consumer
- - a man dedicated to Kentucky
- - the man for the job
Robert 'Bob' Matthews
for Lieutenant-Governor
Your Vote and Influence
Sincerely Appreciated
Democratic primary
/VW for by committee for Robert Matthews for
Lt. flot, —Hunter Whltesell, secretary
Date Of Fulton
Decorating Class
Changed To April 27
FULTON, Ky. -The
"Interior Decorating" class for
adults will be conducted in Ful-
ton beginning Thursday night,
April 27 at 6:30 p.m. instead of
April 18, as announced.
This class is sponsored by
Tilghman Area Vocational School
and the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce and may be attend-
ed by anyone in this area who
is interested in techniques of in-
terior decorating. It will be es-
pecially helpful for those selling
attendant's and she carried a
basket of pink carnations. Ring
bearer was her four-year-old
brother, Scott Dick.
Norman Linscott of Portland
was best man for Mr. Williams
and ushers were David Delk and
Thomas Carmichael, both of
Vancouver.
Guests gathered at the Port-
land Woman's Club for the re-
ception following the nuptials.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams honey-
mooned at the Oregon coast and
are now at home at 128 N. Gar-
rison Road, Vancouver, Wash.
The parents of the bridegroom
were hosts for the rehearsal
dinner the night before the wed-
ding at the Riverside West Res-
taurant in Portland.
The bride was graduated with
a BS degree from Murray State
University, where she was a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority.
Mr. Williams received his de-
gree from Oregon State Univer-
sity, where he affiliated with Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. He is
credit representative for the
Standard Oil Company of Cali-
fornia in Portland.
home furnishings, paint, floor
and wall coverings and acces-
sories as well as the homemak-
er.
Mrs. Lois Sawyer of Paducah.
will be the instructor. Classes
will meet on Tuesday and Thurs-
day nights from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
for four weeks at Fulton Wom-
an's Club building.
Cost of the entire course will
be $3 for registration. Persons
interested in enrolling in this
class are asked to Call the Ful-
ton Chamber of Commerce of-
fice.
A certificate of achievement
will be given to those who suc-
cessfully complete the course.
Fulton Youth
/I in /ger Of ROTC
Scholarship
FULTON, Ky. —Cadet
G . Voelpel, son of Mr.
Mrs. Stuart Voelpel of Ful-
ton, is a recipient of a two-year
ROTC scholarship at Murray
State University.
The scholarship provides for
full tuition, textbooks and labo-
ratory fees, in addition to a sub-
sistance allowance of $50 per
month for the period that the
scholarship is in effect.
The criteria used in selecting
a scholarship recipient is the
applicant's university record
both in academic and military
studies, leadership ability, and
participation in extracurricular
activities, along with personal
observations by the professor of
military science.
Cadet Voelpel is a sophomore
majoring in pre-medicine.
There are more than 4,800








Superior to brands costing $7.95
Excellent hiding power, duia-
bility and whiteness. Even covers
block in just one coat. Smooth
surface, extra moisture resis-




Superior to brands costing $6.95
Finest two-coot point made.
Formulated specifically for the
double coot. Excellent durability
and protection. No excessive







Superior to brands casing S7.45
The highest-solids latex point
made today. Cove?, and hides
60.0 better then the average
paint. You con even use it on
concrete blocks, asbestos siding
end gutters.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or money back
S. P. Moore & Company
140 Broadway South Fulton, Tenn.
Phone 479-1864
Some 305,000 persona in the
United States will probably die
of cancer in 1967. Many of them
who will die might have been
saved by proper treatment re-
ceived in time. Support of the
American Cancer Society's 1967
Crusade will further the fight to
help save the lives of thousands
more cancer patients.
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1,400,000 Americans now alive
have been cured of cancer. In 30
years the survival rate has
• changed drastically — from fewer
than one-in-five saved to today's
one-in-three. Support of the
American Cancer Society will
• help intensify the fight against
cancer.
Of every six deaths from all
diseases in the United States,
! one is from cancer — more than
one every two minutes. Earlier
detection and prompt treatment
could reduce this figure draatical,
ly. Support the American Cancer









Never before has this cover been used
on a mattress at this low price. Sealy's
costliest deep quilting completes the
luxury.
Sealy Rest
sal9Pfu„ six.each •• pler•
a better buy
luxury




cover is deep-quilted to puffy Sealy-
foamg• for resilient sleeping luxury. 
59?::•1""
Exquisite imported Belgian damask









support. No morning backache from 9 arcDesigned in cooperation with ortho-pedic surgeons for comfortable, firm
sleeping on a too-soft mattress. from
50
•
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.


















































Tappan gas range, . $40.00
Refrigerators, $15 and up
1 Living room suite, nice, $30.00
I Living room suit*, nice, $39.95
Like-new living room suite, less
than half original price $40.00
Wood dining room suite with 4
oak chairs, $15.00
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $7.25 yard
I Gas range, $20.00
Double bed, springs & mattress,
all tor $6.00
1/4-hp. motor $5.00











Come in and browse around; we










•..k 54- 6. worm',
RUMMAGE SALE: Old Dotty
Shop building, Friday and Satur-




i etc. are for rent or for sale at
SOUTHSIDE DRUG — 479-2262.
, WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS look-
mg for real estate in this area. If
.you want to sell property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
Tennessee; phone 479-2651.
REDUCE!
with Slender-X in tablet or chewing
gum form. Now available at
SOUTHSIDE DRUG
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SUICIDE FINDINGS
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Con-
trary to popular opinion, suicide
is not always preceded by visi-
ble gloom or dejection. Psychia-
trists working at suicide preven-
tion centers have discovered that
'attempts by patients to take their
own lives frequently are preced-
ed by "smiling depression"—a
covering-up of inner fears of
failings with an air of good
humor.
"Once the suicide has made
up his mind to take his life, he
may suddenly seem relaned,even
happy and relieved, because he
has decided a way out of his
agony," according to Dr.Robert










Andrew W. Clark Covington, Ky. Chm. Mills for Atty. Gen.
Committee
Cashman Ayer, Treas. A42d1sonyllle, Ky.
THE NEXT TIME YOU
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Want Quick Results'
Buy A Shopper Want Ad
• McCONNEIL NEWS






Gov. EDwA" T'llitc•A'CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
FULTON'S 
jarmrry C©r
by Miss Jessie Orgain




,By Mra. Carey Friel&
people introducing Our Churches
Editorial enterprise like this builds superior
readership. One reason
your advertising is so effective in
"More For West Kentucky"
Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
TO THE CITIZENS OF --- -
FULTON, HICKMAN, CARLISLE, GRAVES
AND MARSHALL COUNTIES:
I sincerely believe that the people of this area want and
deserve an effective, qualified State Senator to represent
them in Frankfort for the next four years.
We need very much an effective State Senator who will
be able to point out his accomplishments for our district when
running for re-election.
By birth and choice I am a West Kentuckian. I am inde-
pendent of any factional ties and as your State Senator can
vote my conscience and convictions.
I will work to bring needed improvements to our area.
I am for less taxes and wiser spending of our tax money
in Frankfort. I am for West Kentucky receiving its fair share
of tax benefits from Frankfort.
Again I ask the thousands of people in this district who
realize the serious need for a change in Senate Seat No. 1 to
please pass the word to your friends in this five county area.
CARROLL HURBARD, JR.
CANDIDATE FOR STATE SENATOR
Paid for by Carroll Hubbard, Jr., Mayfield, kr•
FAT BACK PE;L LS  19
FRANKS 491
CUTLETS Po/K
PRICES GOOD THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-APRIL 20.21.22
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